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Work will compare with 
that of any other firm..... 9hc 'Cedamlle Jterald.
s s s s
THIRTY-THIRD YEAR NO, 48. CEDARVILLE, OHIO* FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1910.
Tiite fieei ^ famfioikd t/sili na f£. |  
de#> denies tl>at a >Par e subs?rip* 1 
tion is pact due and a {»roiu|)l set-1 
tiemeat is earnestly desired. , . *
PRICE* 81.00 A YEAR.
LOCAL INVESTORS 
LOSE MONEY.
Holders of Starling Oil Stock v^ere 
notified by tho nows dispatches 
Thursday morning of the arrest in 
, Cleveland of Charles Sandals and 
Albert 6. Giffin, brokers, on a  charge 
of using the mails to defraud.
Some months ago A. B. Lee of 
"Wooster, opened an offlee represent­
ing the Cleveland brokers, for the 
sale of oil stock in a com pany'that 
owned large leases in Oklahoma and 
.Illinois.
. As the stock sold a t twenty-five 
. and fifty cents per dollar share . and 
paid two per cent a  month dividend 
• i t  was no trouble to interest local in­
vestors and i t  is said that about 
$50,000 was token out of this com­
munity. Many of the Investors were 
widows and laboring people who 
will feel the loss. The company paid 
dividends. until about two months 
ago. " . . ■ ■ ■ •
Postofflce inspectors 'pronounce 
the scheme a fraud and all the offi­
cers of 'th e  company have been 
placed under arrest and released on 
$5,000 bonds.
Dates For 
Farmer ’s Institute.
Tho Cedarvillo Fanners, Institute 
will be held this yeay on Wednesday 
and Thursday, Decembor 11-16. 
The state speakers will be Dr, Aug­
ust Stabler, Brighton, Md,, and 
Frank Blackford, Eldorado.
The dates for the other Institutes 
in the county are:
Clifton,1 January  25-20, D. D 
Harsh, Minerva; J , F. Hudson, 
Windham; Jamestown, January 
00-31, L. G. Spencer, M ies; J . P. 
Davis, Sheriden, Ind;;. Bellbrook, 
March 1-2, G. E, Scott, Mt. Pleas­
ant, Horatio Marfciey, Mt. Gilead.
A  GREAT OPPORTUNITY
One of the most valuable features 
of the International Live Stock Ex­
position a t Chicago this year, and 
which takes place on the dates of 
November 28 to December 8, inclu­
sive is that occurs a t the same time 
a t  which the “Land Show” and 
“ Apple Show” are held. These 
great exhibitions, presented a t the 
same time in the great city of Chic­
ago tha t wonderful metropolis of the 
.Wept, and the food depot of the 
world, offers an unprecedented 
opportunity to everyone who is, 
interested in farming, "breeding, the- 
developement o f land and the apple- 
growing industry, such as has never 
occurred before to pay a  visit to 
Chicago' at* tins time. Apart irom 
the pleasures of the trip they will be 
' able to kill three birds with one 
Stone as well as do their shopping 
and domestic purchasing a t  the 
m ost interesting season of the year 
;wha» the gioarea are filled with 
everything tha t appeals to every­
body, in  addition to taking away 
with them a  fund of practical 
knowledge that will be of incalcul­
able value In after years. -l
Township Gets
New Pike.
By the Joint action of the Cedar 
ville township trustees, and the 
county' commissioners two and one 
half miles ol the Columbus pike be­
ginning a t the corporation line will 
be macadamized next Spring, The 
improvement is one of the most 
needed in the township and will ex 
tend to about the iron bridge near 
Mr. James McMillan’s farm, 
t The state pays fifty per cent of the 
cost, the county twenty-five the 
township fifteen and the land own­
ers adjoining ten per cent.
DEPUTY SHERIFF.
Sheriff-Elect W. B. McCallister 
has announced his appointment of 
Mr. F. A. Jackson of this place as 
Ills deputy, when he assumes his 
duties on January s.
The many friends of Mr. Jackson 
ire congratulating him on his ap­
pointment and feel sure that he will 
nake good m  his new position, 
lertalnly Sheriff-Elect McCallister 
could not have made a more popular 
appointment.'
Mr. Jackson has been township 
clerk and clerk of township schools 
board for about fifteen years and has 
neon an efficient and accomodating 
official.
WILL YOU?
Listen to a statement made by 
Dr. W. O. Thompson, President of 
O. S. U.i who said In his speech at 
Thomas Johnson's picnic to the 
breeders of pure bred live stock, 
that one of the most satisfactory 
investments he had ever made on 
his farm was a  pure bred Percheron 
mare. Therefore, let me give you 
that opportunity of seeing some of 
the host imported and home bred 
"mares in this .country today a t The 
Champion Percheron" Farm of 
America a t Wfeflona. 111.* Robert 
Burgess & Son, PropB. Andrew 
Winter, local salesman.
CEMENT! CEMENT!—A car of 
fresh Universal cement has just 
arrived.
Tarbox Lumber Co.
MAKING GOOD
This is not a mere statement, but it is facts 
concerning this great Shoe House.
YOUR WISH IS FOR GOOD SHOES
Ours is to fill that desire in every particular 
and with our immense stock, we can come nearer 
doing this than is possible at any other store in 
’ this part of the state. a
Our three-room stock and iapidly iucreasing 
business are positive proof as to which store is 
making good in Springfield. Buying in enormous 
quanities for cash and selling at a mnch closer 
margin of profit than could otherwis be done 
make it possible for us to give the best values in 
footwear than can be obtained in Central Ohio.
Then with the great assortment of styles and 
leathers, in all sizes and widths, again makes 
this satisfactory place for the buying of footwear 
Here can be found your ideal style of shoe, in the 
exact size needed to correctly, fit your feet, thus 
making our shoes the most satisfactory to select 
and the most comfortable and serviceable wnen
Worn.#
Ladies’ Shoes for House or Dress wear.. . .  $ i  to $5 
Ladies’ Slippers for House, ‘Dress or Dance 
wear............................................................$1 to $4
Men’s Fine Dress Shoes, all styles at........ $2 to $6
Men’s Work and Street Shoes all styles
at....... . . . . ................................. . . . . . .S1.25 t o $4
Men’s High Cut Storm Boots, black or tan
. . 1 * $ 2*50  tO v|)II
Men’s Felt Boots* all grades, . . . . . . . . .  $2.25 $3^0
Men’s heavy or fine leather Boots. ,$3, $3.50, $4
Boys1 Dress and Storm Boots, lace or button
............ : ......... ............................................. $2 to $3
Boys’ School Shoes, lace, bulcher or button
........ .......................................... ......... $1.25 to $ 2,50
Girls’ Jockey Boots with fancy colored tops
............................................... ................. $2.50 to $4
Girls’ Dress and School Shoes all styles at 
. . . . . . . . .  ,*... *. * a. . . .* *.. * •. *, . . *»*.*•«. . .  ^1 to ^3
Infants Play and Dress Shoes, ail styles at
..................................................5pc to $2
N is le y ’ Sj Arcade
Springfield's Largest and Best $hoe House.
t ■ j * „
■.  ' ' / , '
THE CALL OF WINTER.
F red F. Marshall.
Here at last, the timp. of darkened sky, 
The time when cutting west-winds
• blow,
The time when wild geese southward fly 
And winter's chill is borne upon the 
. snow. '■ : / ■
How grand itis to hear old-nature's voice, 
The call 'hat lures thehuriter to the wild; 
The keen, cold breath that bids his soul 
rejoice,
He loves it more than summer breezes 
rilild.
He yearns for this, the man that’s big and 
strong,
He cares not for the hardshibs and the 
cold; •
To him, the roaring storm is like a song, 
For he’s a hunter with a heart that’s 
brave and bold.
Away! a way! to the land of moaning 
P^es,. .
The shelter’d haunts of the moose, the 
deer and bear;
Where thru the night the roaming wtld- 
’ cat whines •
Beneath the moon beam’s bright and 
somber glare,
He's long'd for this so with his dogand gun 
Strides grimly toward the land .oi nip­
ping frost;
And the world of ice and snow and slant­
ing sun,
Where towering trees are rocked add
 ^w s f&iTm  m m :* * ’-
He builds his cabin by the frozen stream 
Far away from city homes and city ways 
Where he' can live to hunt, and dream 
Beside his flick’rjng camp-fire’s blaze-
He is free from selfish men, from toil and 
Strife,
To follow ’long the fleeing wild beast’s 
track;
There’s ceaseless pleasure in his lone 
and simple life, , 1 
With naught but game to bear upon 
his back.
Ahl sizzling venizon to stay his appetite,
• And build his steady nerves his wiry 
brawn;
That makes his eyes to see in dead of 
night,
And his body up and doing e’er the 
dawn.
Then Ho 1 for the hunter's time 
Farewell, oh, summers mild 
It’s away to the freezing clime,- 
And the home of the beast and the wild.
FOR SALE.
Big Poland China Boars; Big 
Plymouth Bock Cockerels, best we 
ever bred, Bock bottom prices just 
now. Thirty.flvo yearn a breeder.
J . H . Lackey, Jamestown, O. 
t£ Citizens’phone 8-70.
—Large Poland China boar pigs 
for sale. The kind that raise large 
litters with length and quality. 
Satisfaction guaranteed;
W. H. Creswelt & Sons.
Aid
Y o u r
Liver
I f  you are bilious, constipat­
ed, hay* dull headaches and 
feel listless and generally 
good for nothing your system 
im probably clogged with waste 
matter. Yofir liver is not 
working right. Our
A. D. S LIVER PILLS
will save you a  doctor’# bill if 
you take them promptly. 
They will stimulate the lazy 
liver into healthy action and 
help it  to eliminate the poi­
sonous m atter that’s making 
you ill. '
Mild but Effective.
Price 25c.
Wistenpan’s Pharmacy
Greene County 
Slips Back.
“ Back to the Farm”  must be the 
slogan or Greene county will not be 
able to make a  good showing in tan 
years when the next federal census 
will be taken,
The report is given out from 
Washington that Greene eouatyonly 
has a population of 29,783- against 
31,813‘ten years ago, a loss of 1880 in 
ten years,
The population of.tho state is giv­
en a t 1,707,121 against 4,167,545 ten 
years ago. ThiS'is an increase of 
009,570 or 14,7 per cent. Forty coun­
ties in the Btato, most all rural, had 
a decided-falling off.
I t  is predicted th a t Oedarvillq will 
be unable to show any gain when 
the return for villages are made 
known. The indications are that 
most smaller towns will do well to 
hold the figures of file former cen­
sus..' . . ■
“GirlOf
My Dreams.”
The new mtisical comedy “ The 
Girl of My Dreams” by "Wilbur D. 
Nesblfc, which is one of the best pro­
ductions on the road was in Spring- 
field Tuesday eveningaud in Dayton 
Wednesday for two performances.
The newspapers of those cities give 
glowing accounts of the success as to 
tho production, tfie company and 
the music, 1
The story is founded on an inci­
dent during Mr. Nesbit’s boyhood 
hero when the writer was acquainted 
with a  local milliner Who was the 
m irth provoking girl of the town. 
The story has been written for the 
stage of course and is no ' doubt 
Mr. Nesbit’s best v, irk.
New Change
Of Trains.
in  trains is out and i t  is about as 
predicted by .the Herald la«.fc week.
The evening train from the West 
wilt be due here a t 7:68 instead of 
7;G3 as formerly. There is no change 
jn  the mornjng train going "West.
The Herald is in receipt of a  letfcor 
fromB, E , McCarty, General Su­
perintendent, in whiffi he inlorms 
us that it is almost an impossibility 
to arrrnga a schedule that would he 
convenient for our people for the 
reason that tho operating expense of 
this division is no high tha t there 
has been a deficit.
<■ Mr. McCarty states that ho haB 
referred our lotter of protest to the 
superintendent of tho division, 
B , C. Barnard, for consideration 
and suggestion, as to what, if any­
thing, can be done to improve the 
service.
Which Will Be
The First?
&
During the rocont evangelistic 
meetings one of the requests was the 
removal of hats during tho services, 
whether in the churches or opera 
house. The request was complied 
with in most every particular and 
and the general public Was greatly 
pleased.
We under stand that a  rule of 
this kind was laid down recently 
when one of tho how church edifices 
m Xonia was opened to the public 
and we hear no general complaint as 
a result.
Wlsat is tho matter with tho dif­
ferent congregations bote adopting 
the same rule? I t  was no hardship 
to observe it  during Hie two weeks 
of tho-meutnigs and we now ask 
which congregation will be the first 
to adopt the "no-hafc-rulo” ?
Gospel Meetings. 
In Xenia.
Xenia will on January 18, next 
enter upon a series of gospol moot­
ings in which most of the denomina­
tions ot the city will unite. The 
services will be under tho direction 
of Dr. Bierderwolf, a noted evan­
gelist.
I t  lias been proposed to erect a 
great rabern&cio for tho accomoda­
tion of the thousand# during these 
meetings. Xenia has no building 
that ,wlU accomodate tho crowds 
111 a t are expeeted.
—NOTICE: All hunters are 
warned to koop off my lands.
W. H. Arthur.
njgyjjl,,
the tragedy of those women who 
are so .wedded to luxury th a t they 
will pay almost any price tor its 
enjoyment. The scenes are laid a t 
a  country house • near Colorado 
Springs, in a room in a  cheap side 
street theatrical boarding house 
and a drawing room of an ultra ex­
pensive apartmont hotel New York 
In view of the fact that the produc­
tion is maae by Mr, Beiasco there 
is littlo need to dwell upon the 
perfection and artistry of, the set­
ting. An exceptionally1 capable 
company surrounds MIbb Starr.
THEATRE iiilTES.
Fairbanks Theatre, Springfield will 
have for an engagement of one night 
only, Monday November 28, “The 
Traveling Salesman” , a comedy 
from the pen ol James Forbes, 
author of “ The Chorus Lady” . 
“The . Traveling Salesman” is un­
doubtedly one of tho current succes­
ses, Replete with sreamingiy fun­
ny lines situations Mr. Forbes’ la t­
est comedy should attract a large 
audience. “The Traveling Sales­
man” comes to Sprsngfleld with 
Frank J, McIntyre, m the role ot 
Bob Blake, the salesman and 
Gertrude Coghlan, daugther of 
Charles coghlan, as the heroine.
With a record of more than 200 
consecutive performances in Chic­
ago and 160 performances in Boston 
as a recommendation of its great 
popular appeal, “The Girl in The 
Taxi” , a laughable sensation of 
melody and mirth comes to the 
Fairbanks Theatre on Wednesday, 
November 80tb, to enliven .the pre­
sent theatricalseason. The piece is 
an adaptation from the original 
German of Anthony Mars, by 
Stanislaus Stange, Its. vogue was 
made in Berlin where, it was first 
introduced by the emperor himself, 
he being immoderately fond of the 
works of this dramatist. In  a 
French Guise it’ also became the 
sensation of Paris on its production 
there a t the Palais Royal Theatre 
The scenario in Mr. Stonge's Adap­
tation has for its locale, New York 
City. I t  deals with the’escapades of 
Mignon, the pretty wife of a  New. 
Jersey perfumer, fond of visiting 
the Gay White Way for .a good time. 
A cast ’of unusual ^excellence has: 
been provided.
Of exceptional interest to theatre­
goers Is the nnnuncement tha t Dav­
id Beiasco will present Miss Frances 
Starr a t the Farbanns Theatre, 
Springfied on Thursday, December 
1,'in Eugene W alter's remarkable 
play “The Easiest Way*’. This play 
which which ran for one year a t the 
Beiasco Theatre in Now York, is 
the strongest play by an American 
author produced in  a  decade. I t  
will be seen h^re with the New York 
cast atul production. “The Easiest' 
Way” depicts tha t aspect of New
Our warm overcoats are on show  
today.
Public opinion has placed them 
in the A i  class.
A ll styles to suit all ideas.
A ll shapes to.suit all figures.
A ll prices to suit all purses.
Big, burly bundles of comfort«or 
form-fitting models of elegance. 
Prices $4.98 to $100.
THE WHEN,
A rcade, - - Springfield , O.
It’s All in the Making:
Whether clothes fit or not. That is where 
w e exeeV Whether we succeed or not, you  
can judge by the fact* that the best .dressed 
men in Greene County almost without ex-; 
ceptlon patronize us. >
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, 
white fcht3§8 tt^ide by us have comfort, style 
and elegance and give perfect. satisfaction, 
both in wear and price.
Kany, The leading Tailor,
N. Detroit St., Xenia* Ohio.
Something to Be Thankful For
Are you not thankful that' you can boy a Thanksgiving hat here on 
Wednesday* Friday* or Saturday for ju st one-half price. Those are 
the days we have selected to clear up all our trimmed hats’ and 
the price to do the work is just half. Beavers, Felts* Velvets all 
included. NOTHING RESERVED in this sale.
$10.00 Fine Trimmed H ats................. ..................................................................... $5.00
$5.00 Trimmed H ats............................................................................................. .... .$ 2 .5 0
$2.00 H ats........................................................................................................: ............ $1 00
W hite Bear S k in  C oats for Babies
About 25 Baby Caps, in I  ear Skin* Corduroy and Astrakan, caps that were twice 
the price, some cases more, you select your choice of the lot for. . . ,  25c each
Novem ber Sale Tailored S u its
Your Thanksgiving Suit at a saving of about one-half. 25 Women’s and Misses’ 
fine Tailored Suits in assorted colors, all this season's styles, coats full silk 
lined, well made. Suits that were $20 and $22.50 in November sa le .. $9.95 
35'Women’s and Aliases’ Suits, in finest new nirterials, black, navy, tans* and 
browns, suits that were $25 and higher in price, in  November sale . $12.75
Shoes Under-Priced
Women’* Patent Buttoned Walking Boot, handsome style, regular $4 00 Walk­
ing Boot, priced a t ................... .......................................................... -$2.95 a Pair
Women’s High Cut Walking Boot, patent button* (15 button) Cuban heel, excel-’
lent quality, underpriced a t............. ........................  ..................... $3.00 a Pair
Women’s Gun Metal button boot, fine quality, good last, high Cuban heel. Under-
priced a t . .......................................... * • —  *................... .^ $ 2 .5 0  a Pair
Children’s Jockey Boots, Patent buttons, in -either red or black tops. Patent 
Leather cuffs, large tassel*................... .........................$(.‘25 and $1.50 a Pair
JOBE BROTHERS &  GO.
XENIA. OHIO,
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Do Your 
Glasses 
Suit You?
Our Refraction Work 
Is Not Excelled 
By Anyone
Charles S,\ Fay,
M’f’g Optician..
*9/4 E. Mam St., Springfield, O.
BAD BREATH
•‘Fprtnonths l had jrroat tronMo with my atomaeiand nsod all kinds o? inedlclnoi. My tongn* bu been actually aa groon m eras a, my breath hayinr . abaaoOor* Two week* ago a friend ^ recommended. QaacaraUanda"^ ---.... ..MaroU and nftor noieg thorn lean willingly and leerfaur. aay that they Bavo entirely cured xn«, 1 eroforo lot you know that l ahatl recommendham toanyone aufforlng from auoh trouble*," / .IJ>U« Ha lialputi, IWHlvrngtoa St*, Now York* H.T. I
BesT For
f Th* Bowels ^
io M o ik mCAN OY CATHARTIC
■ Flea.anttPaUt.blo, Potent, tTwte Qoo3. DoSoa4, KeirorSicken, Wbakon or Gripe, lOo, 25c, He. NoTar aoM In bulk. The eotiulne tablet .tamped 0CO. Un&nntead to cure or yoar mauey b&ok,Sterling; Remedy Co.,Chlc»go or N.Y, 558
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
New from Cover to Cover ^
W E B ST E R ^  
NEW  
INTERNATIONAL  
DICTIONARY
J U S T  IS S U E D , EJ in
.Chief, Dr. W.T; Harris, former U. S. 
Com. of Education. The Webster 
Tradition Developed by Modern 
Scientific Lexicography. KeytoLit- 
cratnrepf SevepCentnries. General 
Information Practically Donbltd.
2700 Pagres. 6000 Illustrations, 
400,000 Words and Plirases.
C E T  T H E  B E S T
in Scholarship, Conven­
ience, Authority, Utility.
Write for BpecUsns Peru to
, HERMAM CO,. SPRINGFIELD, MASS. Ton trill de u* a fever to lemtlea thUpublle»Uoa.
PILES
FISTULA
AKO AUi ,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
0i‘. KtCt.Hu> uaraneM  <0 <k« er.fw .G e t B i  U s 
potSio ts»t fcj mike. a .Meltlty of tbOM t B w tl  •MhM h»d 10 J.U. CMV.UCI eipnlwM. A eile and a» OetMW.n net* Mrittow. DeitMr, KMtf.y, 
Blood end akin DIMM, ted  SIm u m  « t ITowee.m intnx m t  m kktn  must* (rant •hd ladomwwiti of HiUnitt Mnd. IktoblUMtHa
d r .*j. j .  McCl e l l a n
C()LUIlieuS| 0 .44 Cart Burnt Stmt
The Oedarville Herald.
$s.a<b l* cr  Y c p r . ■
KARLB BULL -  -  Editor
Entered c.6 tho Post-Offlco, Ocdar- 
viHo, Ootobor 31, 11137, ao second 
class matter.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER *5,1|>10
«£* .YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
rfrwiMtkNi withoflt, char*®, m Id#$ci<mific flmeriwitt.
A hfindeemelrdllnitrated Veeklr. lanmt Mr. entatUM of any oeientlBe Journal, Terms, ft s yean four months, 9L, Bold by el! newsdealers.
W I M Z S s l K l f e i
$100 Rewards $100.
'Tits readers of tide paper irill fc« please, 
to loam tint tb«ro is at least one dnadcS 
dhuxtse that adeace lias beso ablo to evrt in 
all its Stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is tho only positive ear* bow 
known to tho medical fraternity. Q» Cirri) 
b.'ing A Constitutional disease, requires a 
eunstUutloml treatment. Boil's Catarrh 
Curt is taken internally, acting directly ap 
tm tho blood and nmeoussurrates of sustain 
ih< rctiy destroying tho foundation of tha 
disease, and giving the patient strength by 
hitUdlng up tho conaUtutian nnd, csalstlng: 
liatiirs in doing lt» Work, Tile proprietors 
Jmvooo laach faith iri its cnrntlve mnrcia, 
L»t they oCcf oils Hundred Dollar* rorahy 
cmo that St fails to cura. Send for list o 
testimcniaia
' Address, J P .  J, CBFNDY & Co, Toledo O. 
Sold by Druggfa?, ?6c,
*U'» Family Pittanro tha best.
em «*duamnatto Cato roMavod, ly
Hi, 14H #  iem  u m m m m
WEEK OF Y. M. G. A. 
HISTORY IN OHIO
• • i
Bollevmi is a little city of about 
F000 pcoplo, with a flouriehlng V- M. 
. C. A. A fow days place a group of 
enthusiastic members got together 
and within three days they had put 
the enrollment up to 771—the largest 
membership of any Y. M. C. A, In the 
country for a.town of that size.
On the night of the 11th of Octo­
ber, Mr, S, P, Penn, President of the 
Cleveland Association and a member 
of the State Committee, with the 
State Secretary, met with the direc­
tors of the Chamber of Commerce of 
Elyria. The Secretary of the Cham­
ber of Commerce had previously se­
cured the signatures of a thousand 
men of Elyria for membership In the 
proposed new Y. M. C, A. That 
means that one.man of every five In 
the community signed up. It was 
■unanimously decided to start as soon 
a$ possible a campaign for $100,000 
with which to start a modern Y. M 
C. A. The State Committee has been 
asked to assist In engineering this 
campaign.
On the evening of the 12th, the 
Board of Directors of .the Marion Y. 
M. C. A.' voted to start a campaign 
.December 1st to provide for re-mod­
eling of their building and current 
expensea for two years ahead. This 
campaign will be led by the State 
Committee's campaign engineer, Mr. 
■T. D. Van Scoten. who has led with 
such remarkable success seven, simt 
far'campaigns in Ohio. The amount 
to he raised will probably bo at least 
$40,000.
On October 13th, the Dima Asso- 
platlon’s Board of Directors unani­
mously voted to equip a new plant to 
take the place of their present en­
tirely inadequate quarters. This cam­
paign will also be conducted by Mr, 
\an  Scoten a few months hence. It 
it probable that the old building will 
be sold and a campaign for $\00,000 
Inaugurated.
On Friday, the 14th, the State Com­
mittee's headquarters at Columbus 
received word from a representative 
committee <?f citizens of Alliance, 
that their prosperous community 
must have a Y. M. C, A. soon. ^They 
already h&ve $8,000 in bank and they 
ask the assistance of the State Com­
mittee in organizing a building cam­
paign this winter.
By tho same mall, a letter comes 
from one of the leading, pastors of 
Shelby asking for an, Investigation of 
the need , of a Y. M1. C. A. in their 
<iouriei£ig little city of 0,000, An 
Association Sunday Will be conduct­
ed November 13th, with the help of 
the State Committee, after which an 
Investigation, will be made with a  
view to helping them seeure a Y, M. 
C. A.
Postorla has Just decided that they 
must have the help of the State Cokn- 
mittco la a $05,000 building campaign 
In the spring—$15,000 1b already In 
sight.
Saturday noon marked the opening 
of the $150,000 building campaign at 
Hamilton, The first three gifts an­
nounced were two at $10,000 each 
and $1.00 from a little girl. Within 
ten days Hamilton will have a fund 
with which to put up a Y. M. C, A. 
building ■ adequate to the very large 
industrial needs of that city.
, These are some of the develop­
ments of a single week In Ohio's 
Greatest Industry.
DO YOU THINK ORGANIZA­
TION PAY# 7
Hm
of Onto have been able to ac­
complish in securing funds
through ORGANIZED campaigns 
during the last two years:
f  Cleveland .............. ...$  547,000Dayton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  186,000 f
% Akron .........................  77,500 •
4  Ashtabula........ 68,000
|  Toledo ........................  62,000
f  Washington C. H ,. . . .  60,500
% Mansfield . . . . . . . . . . . .  42,000
Columbus . . . . . . . . . . . .  40,000
$  Marietta .................  26,500
g  Ashland .^ .. . . . . . . . . . .  10,000
& Canton   18,500
t  Mt. Vemia ................  17,500
Bucyrus ...........   17,400
Lorain .................  17,000
Findlay .......................  15,200
Newark . 12,000
<f Plfiua ................   10,200
^ Bowling Green ........... 8,400
Miscellaneous — Ncl* 
aOnvllle, ' Fact Liver­
pool, Union and 
Lake Counties, Xenia 
and Bellevue . . . . . .  14,000
$1,258,800
Without Organization.
In tho first 10 years 159 Y. M.
C. A.'s were organized; 155 died.
I.Orn 1887 to. 1890—37 Asso­
ciations started In rented quar­
ters and 30 have died.
Under the Stale Executive 
Committee no Association Is or­
ganized, until It Is able to own 1  
Its own home,
The Associations of Ohio own <§ 
property valued at $4,246,400, #
DOES ORGANIZATION PAY? |
<0* ’ <§>
BOYS* STATE CONFERENCE
Arrangements nPo practically com­
pete for the Boys’ Stato Conference 
of Y, M. C, A.’o, which will he sold 
at Newark, No ember 25, 26 and 27. 
It is eoilnmted that there will he 400 
boy:) In attendance!. They wilt eon* 
older tho Variouo problemo of the 
boys’ doparimento, Most of the pa- 
pero will ho g'mn by the boyo.
MQtf’ W&m NNPWw^^^Wi
SUYEO BY THE FANS,
A .Lauah the Bleochero Enjoyed at Dan 
Broutbcro* Expense.
One of the heartiest laughs the 
bleachers ever enjoyed was at the 
expense of Dan Drouthere, one of 
the famous so called “lng four’" 
and at the time in question the first 
baseman of the Detroit nine. The 
day was Saturday, and a “double 
header” was on. Brouthers had 
been planning for two weeks to 
catch a train at 5 :30 that afternoon 
for his home in the country, where 
he intended to spend the evening as 
the guest of'honor at a birthday 
party that was to be given him by 
his family. He had asked permis­
sion of the late Charles H. Byrne, 
president of the club, to leave early, 
but that official, appreciating that 
the loss of the valuable Brouthers 
in the second game might bring de­
feat’ to his aggregation, refused to 
allow the first baseman to get away. 
Brouthers, suppressing a look of 
disappointment, said nqtliing, but 
began to think a great deal. Byrne 
somehow or other saw a suspicion 
of a gleam in the player’s eyes and 
also began to think a great deal. 
Bor awhile nothing happened. 
Brouthers played out the first game 
and started the second. Byrne 
heaved a sigh of relief. Then came 
Brouthers’ coup d’etat. In the last 
half of the second inning a fly ball 
was knocked back of first base. 
Brouthers stepped back quickly, 
lifted up his hands and slyly al­
lowed the ball to slip down between 
his outstretched arms, and hit him 
on the head. He then fell prostrate 
to the ground, apparently severely 
injured, l ie  was hurriedly carried 
to the dressing room, while a sub­
stitute player was ordered to take 
bis place. Byrne scented a trick, 
however, find watched the door of 
the dressing room from back of the 
grand stand. Presently ho had the 
satisfaction of beholding Brouthers, 
suit case in hand, make a crafty exit 
and start on the run for the depot 
and the birthday party. Byrne was 
after him in a flash and, subse­
quently explaining the peculiar sit­
uation to the umpire, soon had the 
glum first baseman hack in the 
game again. The story Bpread like 
wildfire through the meachers, and 
throughout the balance of the game 
Brouthers was made the butt of the 
spectators. He missed his train, hut 
at the end of the game was present­
ed with a candle laden birthday 
cake by a bleilcherite who had pro­
cured it  at a nearby bakery. And 
for a solid week afterward Brouth­
ers had to listen to the bleachers’' 
“congratulations.” —  George Jcan 
'Nathan in Harper’s Weekly.
Uvi Now,
Don’t spend all your time getting 
ready to live, but “live now!” There 
will never be a time when you will be 
any nearer ready. The mere fact that 
you are aiming in the right direction 
proves I t
Y, M. G. A. ACTIVE 
IN OHIO COLLEGES
Furfy-tiirue Per Cent o! J M  
ants Members Last Year.
to
of
be-
Y o u
Should read this 
ad. clear through. 
I t  Is very necessary 
tha t your Christ­
mas framing be 
sent m now before 
we get busy.
O u r  Christmas 
is arriving rapidly. 
We will begin a
Grand Sale
of pictures n e x t  
Saturday. The best 
things you ever saw 
from 10c up Don’t 
1 miss it.
GAMES
Fancy Goods, Out 
GIasb, Hand Paint­
ed China, Hand 
Mirrors, S h e r b e t  
Cups, Brass Goods, 
B r a s s  G o o d s ,  
Books, Bibles, Card 
Albutns, Children's 
Books,
But don’t  f o r g o t  
your picture fram­
ing.
WEST’S 
Book Store,
XENIA,
OHIO.
Tho opening of colleges and uni­
versities throughout Ohio In the 
early fall of the year is. aecompanied 
by the opening of .Y. M. C, A.'s in 
each such institution. Tho activity 
of the Association in connection with 
college work la scarcely appreciated 
by the outsider. Last year 3,800 or 
43 per cent of the entire enrollment 
cf Ohio colleges xvere members of the 
Young Men's Christian Association. 
From this figure it 13 easy to see that 
the Y. M, C. A.'s appeal ‘ to a far 
larger class than those who are ex­
pecting to devote themselves 
church work,
'Not only is Ohio the mother 
presidents, but it is also rapidly 
.coming tho mother of state college 
secretaries, and oven international Y. 
M. C. A, secretaries. Two Ohio boys 
are now International student trav­
eling secretaries. In- addition to 
this Ohiq has funlshed' state trav­
eling secretaries for College work 
In .' the following, states: Minne­
sota, Iowa, Indiana, Pennsylvania,, 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. 
The compliment In the last two 
states Is particularly marked, as 
.Massachusetts and Rhode Island 
have long prided themselves on their 
educational Institutions,
Overseeing this wcrlr in addition, 
to the Secretaries directly sent out 
by the Y, M. C. A.’s are the heads of 
several of the leading schools of .the 
state. Among these are Dr. W, O, 
Thompson, President of the Ohio, 
State University, and Dr. Einory 
W. .Hunt, President of Denison Uni­
versity, These men give much of 
their time to’ .committee meetings, 
and to the general’ oversight of the 
work and living of the young men 
who come to their schools.
The College Association enters the 
life of the boy when be fr?t leaves 
home; and through Us, employment 
department, Us room registry, its re­
ceptions and activities In behalf of 
the new student, becomes a real fac­
tor in his college life. It is the stu­
dent Young Men’s Christian Associa­
tion that directs the religious work 
and the social affairs of the college 
man. Association work In college 
needs special- supervision, because 
the entire student body changes 
every four years and new leaders 
must be developed who will take a 
brotherly Interest In the lower class- 
men as they Come to college so ready 
to look up to the upper classmen'who 
have "done things.” The fact that 
the Association has enlisted the ac­
tive leadership of the best athletes 
and the social leaders accounts In no 
small measure for the success of the 
Ohio student associations.
WORK OF Y. M. C, A. 
STATE COMMITTEE
Conserving Force of Major Por­
tion of the Organization.
Very Serious
it 1* a very serious matter to ask 
for on* medicine and have the 
wrong one given you. For this 
rtason we nrge you in buying 
to be careful to get the genuine—
B L A c k - d r a u g H T
laiver Mcdlcfoe
Tha reputation of thlt old, relic- 
hi* medicine, for constipation, in» 
digestion ondlivcr/trouble, is firm­
ly established. It does not imitate 
fcther medicines. It is better than 
others, or it Would not bo tho fa­
vorite liver powder* with a Iargtt 
sale than all others combined.
SOtD IN TOWN, t i
Many persons who are reasonably 
well Informed on the Y. M. C. A. 
work as that is exemplified In vari­
ous institutions, classes and other ac­
tivities, are not clear in their mlnda 
concerning the part which the State 
Committee plays. The State Com­
mittee, however, Is the conserving 
force of the major portion'of the Y. 
M. C. A. work. An unfortunate lack 
of funds prevents the Y. M. C. A. in 
many places paying for the services 
at the rale commensurate with tho 
talents which the work demands. As 
a natural result positions of secre­
taries, educational secretaries, etc., 
are continually open because as coon 
as the young men liava demonstrated 
their ability In these lines, they arc 
called to other and more profitable 
fields of work.
It devolves, then, on the State Com­
mittee to supply these places tempor­
arily and help them in every way in 
getting the needed man to fill these 
positions permanently.
To a large extent this new talent 
is recruited from tho College Y, M. 
C A. work and field, in which Pres­
ident Emory W. Hunt of Denison 
University I;a3 been particularly ac­
tive and peculiarly successful. Many 
young men just leaving college are. 
filled with the spirit of enthusiasm 
fresh for their work and equipped in 
overy way to i. * a hold of the activi­
ties which particularly engross young 
men and'the Y, M. C.A/s generally. 
They are willing to take this work 
for very small salaries which for the 
most part they could not think of ac­
cepting for any great length of time.
This is only ono of many of the 
activities of the State Committee, but 
it Is the one whfck, if no others ex­
isted, in the Judgment of the Y. M. 
C. A. workers, amply justifies its ex- 
istance and makes all the local as­
sociations gladly contribute to its 
support.
The State Committee Is now en­
gaged upon a plan which' It la hoped 
will put its business operations upon 
a business basis and enable It to con­
tinue and increase in the unques­
tioned field of usefulness it now oc­
cupies,
Piles or Smiles P
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
tam*8UUfyr«R«tt andf nillm*t«!y cut# with
OR. HEBRAS UNG0ID
the Most woftderftd scientific dSccwoty Of 
wadem times (hr the Severest esses cf Itching 
Piles, Jkranft, Teller, Sell niieum, Illn* 
Worm, Barber’s Itch, etc. This highly mcfll* 
calcti antiseptic! Halve hills tho gonna, re­
moves the trouble Mil htnlfl tho Irritation 
pertiianontiy, AMoioto eatSsfoetioa gasr- anted or r/io:;crrofitn<7cJ.Price SO ctu. at Druggists, fit MftUait. Trial sample a coats to cover mailing.
THE 0 . 0 . BITTNER C 0.,T*!M M itl».
“ T A K E  T H I S  C U r
32955;,fS'cr,1S*ga*. ■"
iqia!
Ilf
ojj  ^ ■ 1
JR
f i l l 1
wmI lf
m
CASTORU
ALCOHOL 3 PEIt CEKyTi
A\erje(al]!eFfeparal‘(ca&n\s- 
sfmilaling HteFoatfaMItala- 
lutg Ute Stoiiadis andBuweiscf
I n f a n t s  /C hijldren
Promotes Digeslion.CkeiM 
ness andRestjContalnsneiiiH- 
Opiuiu.Morphine nor Mineral 
No t  Na r c o t ic .
' ,1.. . !■ n iwinw— w«—
JtxfreefOMIkSSMWlltEER
Fkxpkta Secd~JUxSaaa*
JhhUtm- AikeSui*
» WmnSctd- •
For Infants and CfMldren.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
o f
Aperfect Remedyfcr Consfip Jj
Hon, SowStonwch,Diarrhoea
Worms,Convulsions,revensu-
ness andXosS OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of j
d L * 0 i£ fo -
NEW YORK.
A t 6  m o n th s  old-
B o ses  - 3 5  Cents
famyftnimcd imderthcpbodajj
exact Copy of Wrapper* THE CENTAUR COMPANY* NEW YORK CITY*
^iNOCROPFMLIJE we solicit, your
When you
PLANT MONEY 
THE BANK
SURE TO GROW
PATRONAGE
Safe' Deposit Boxes for Rent 
Paid Capital $30,600.00 
Individnal Respofsibilitv
TH E EXCHANGE B A N K ,
OEDARVILLE, OHIO.
S. W .'Sm ith , President; ' Gno. W. R if e ," Is*.Vine Prea.
OravHn Gakl-qxjgh, 2d V. Proa. O. L. Sm ith , Cashier' .
. L. Pi T in d a l l , A ssistant Cashier.
ButtericK Delineator
AT Hutchison « S  Gibney's
2 Years for $ 1 .5 0
Th e L argest S to ck  
of
R eady-to-W  ear
Garm ents
Cloaks, # Gloves, 
M itts & c.
NEW SUITS 
NEW COATS
SKIRTS 
LINOLEUM 
BLANKETS
In  
U s e  
F o r  O v e r  
T h i r t y  Y e a r s
\ “ Wo recommend it; ther* Jsn’ 
j nay better...
j In mid-summer you have to trust 
j to a largo degree to your butcher.
j Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind t o  
buy; we hove proper appliance* for 
keeping th#m right, and thqy’r* 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t got 
toeat shopping when lt’o hot. Buy 
of ub and be sure. '
C. H.. CROUSE,
OEDARVILLE, O.
RARE CHANCE!
Big Pay for Solicitprs!
— — <
THE) CINCINNATI W EEKLY  
ENQUIRER is offering Five Thou­
sand Dollars in cash premiums to 
solicitors, in addition to a liberal 
commission that is more than ample 
to pay one’s expenses, besides af­
fording a living profit, while en­
gaged in  the work of soliciting sub­
scriptions. .
T H E  W EEKLY ENQUIRER  
is now a twenty-four page magazine- 
style paper, chuck full of reading 
most acceptable to any well-ordered 
home. - Each issue contains a ser­
mon by Pastor Russell, an essay by 
Dr. Madison C.'Peters, a serial and 
short stories, natural history, gen- p 
eral news and special record of po­
litical and national affairs that are 
of interest to all people, cut patterns 
for ladies and youths, and miscella­
neous matter, all of high moral in­
fluence; also marketreports from all 
commercial centers, and veterinary 
columns.
The editor’s  aim being to p r e se t  
the reader with an exceptionally 
good family journal of superior 
merit, free from all matters that an- 
tagonizemorality, justice and truth.
To , circulate such ‘a paper, all 
well-meaning persons can benefit 
their community and add their mite 
in the uplifting of civic and political 
thought and action.'
Any person, lady or gentleman, — 
with leisure hours, desirous of doing 
a  good turn for the community, at . 
the same time eamingfairpaymeht, 
should apply at once for particulars 
by Writing to T H E  ENQUIRER* 
Cincinnati, O.
The BookmaM 
...H estaTOU
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
Selling Fast
WAISTS
CARPETS 
OIL CLOTH 
BATTING
CO M FO RTS^at low prices
H M G H I S O f i T  S I D N E Y 'S ,
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W ' a s  C E N T S .
Lunch Counter on Main Flotfr 
Open Day and Night.
Tha Best of Good Used In th* Cul­
inary I  partment.
J- H. McHlLLAN.
Funeral Director and Furnitur* 
Dealer. Manufacturer of Cement 
Grave Vaults and Cement Building 
Blooks. Telephone 7»
Cedarvllle, Ohio,
DR. LEO ANDERSON*
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
GRADUATE O. 8. U.
Office Waddle’s Livery Barn. 
Citizens ’Phone 99 and 81 
OEDARVILLE, - - OHIO
XENIA,
THE RAPID
Folding Go-Cart
combines comfort, durability and appear­
ance af the lowest possible price consist­
ent with quality. Mother’s motto t—
“ Nothing too good for tho baby,”
We also manufacture' Thompson’s 
Folding Ctib. Sanitary, comfortable, 
convenient, durable and economical*
Ask your dealer to show you a ‘'Rapid 
Folding Go-Cart” and Thompson’s Fold­
ing Crib, both of which are necessary artidea for 
thebahy, The beat one motion'Collapsible Cart made. „ . . 
handle these two artidea, write uy direct for price mid dfcularo,
MISHAWAKA FOLD - l CARRIAOE 60.,
HUNTING
FISHING*- •**» -mat tha fan of e«Sait» life la in thesa etoilow ratiloor epotu. To gt»te yetirgtm cjrnd tot p!e». esnt portftna in ■weed, or fcy, rtit.ni 1a yoar hupay PJlvilcft. If you’re fcril i of they ihicfij yea arm •; enjoy tha
'NATIONAL SPOSTSHAHICO rosy a month, 1000 _ yeni i Inttractly*. intw- csuii?, thr.ihng, life fit, tntcil chutes on, huntm*. SfVin?l c?<:1ric?i tf»nn:'.r.y, W in. tha ht.rj oierery ij:ab oml toy tfijo live, when these »;<rrir* anjajmer.t.A* -Mi A * " l>t^ - *u j v . y o i u t i t aare near (it l.sriS. 81r*:» -1 Sfr-ies IJ?,r jc a i’-v «a!>. 
I ]  tari|)tton 9 1 .0 9
'SPECIAL TAUl 6fF»Genfiti. tzc. efamist 
ot esjh  *r.d 
frill e»na * o i t 't  -Cc-iy of the 
XATtiMAZmnmuM
e!«nor.t of oai 
ticeey 
irl.f-t«oM WatehFch* m.cUjeLtrnwItli'tns,Mt Mttei tine
(haytatieUitiSfgatififott.ttfnWtffc*, BCi, 1 M,% m , 
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Bro«o|it Hop Sympathy and Thou: 
tjornotfoing Mara.
• It may pound incredible, but j 
heyo*s v ln t  happonctl: ' 1
At tiio height o f a rnoh In ar Bat- j 
urday afternoon a stalupsquo young j 
woman in a new frock limped pain- 1 
fully bat rapidly toward a U u did! 
ovenuo oar. From her manner of 
talking the. observed was obliged to 
assume that one of them was short­
er than the other. And it looked a
pity.
‘•How sad that she is lame !” whis­
pered some of the women who no­
ticed hqr, “With such a figure too.” 
The statuesque young woman 
Stepped aboard the car and was car­
ried along the aisle by the stream .’ 
of women'.entering behind her. All 
the passengers in the forward end 
of the ear wero women. They all 
noticed at once the lameness of the 
statuesque youtig woman, and sev­
eral’ of them smilingly rose and of­
fered her their planes. Hhe took one 
of the seats with a gracious oh-vou-
arg-so-good-to-the-afllictcd inclina­
tion of the head. The other women 
stole surreptitious glances and men­
tally commiserated her.
When the car stopped to let her 
off the statuesque young woman 
limped to the platform, and the 
women craned their necks some 
more. >
Yes, it does sound a whole lot in­
credible, but— ;
The statuesque young woman, as 
Boon as she reached the street 
again, strode off like any Diana 
bound for the hunt. There wasn’t 
even so much as -a trifling sugges­
tion of lameness in her gait. But 
there was-a naughty little twinkle 
in her eye as she looked back at the 
neck craning women and smiled at 
them. . • .
“Well, did you ever!” gasped the 
. women in the car. The pleasant 
faced little woman who. had surren­
dered her seat to tho statuesque 
. creature looked stunned, and an­
other woman had to poke her with 
her parasol before she realized that 
her seat was vacant,
•“Soy, wouldn’t that just fairly 
cripple you!” murmured the con­
ductor to the grinning men stand­
ing on the rear platform.— Cleve­
land Plain Dealer.
Patti’* Reason* For Success. ■
This is the way that Adelini 
Patti is said to have at one time 
summed up her good points in ac­
counting for her success on the op­
eratic stage: “I  am not beautiful, 
but I  am pretty; that’s one. I  am 
tolerably graceful; that’s two. I  am 
an effective dresser; that’s three, I  
hayo a way with me that is piqufmt; 
that’s four. I  like my public, for 
my pnblie like me because I  like 
them and never tire of pleasing 
them; that’s five, I  have a good 
voice; that’s six. I  know how to sing 
well-—my own way; that’s seven, I 
always know my music—that gives 
comfort to my. audience; that’s 
eight. I  act fairly well with the 
roles I  sing; that may count as
nine.
First Love.
I t  is a popular fallacy that the 
first love is the true one, unique in 
its excellence, says an exchange. As 
well say that the first picture of a 
painter is the best of. all he will 
paint in the course of his life; that 
the first speech, the first hook, the 
first statue, the first composition, 
will he the best of the statesman, 
. novelist, sculptor or musician, as 
the case may be. First works have 
nil tho imperfections of uncertain­
ty, of inexperience and ignorance. 
And it is rather by chance than by 
rnything inherent in the nature of 
Cupid’s ways that the first love 
i urns out to he the great one.
, Barrio’s Juvenile Coworkor.
While J. 51. Barrie was compos­
ing his play, “Peter Pan,*’ he went 
to a children’s supper party. Among 
the guests was a little boy who.-i- 
healthy appetite provoked from his 
mother the pleading threat, “You 
will he i’l tonigit / ’ “No, mother; 
not till tom orrow w as the calm 
response of the contented creature 
t f . the moment. It caught and t 
] leased ti >. oar of Mr. Barrie, who 
j ut it into his play and promised to 
the juvenile joint author a half­
penny royalty upon every perform­
ance.
OolicKious Qana-in-law.
“Where is Sirs. Brown going to, 
); »e now her two daughters are mar­
ried—in London, where one of her 
{-■ms-in-law lives, or in Manchester, 
where the other lives?”
“I don’t know. One wants her to 
s-ttle down in London, the other in 
M anehester.”
“What charming sons-in-Jaw P’ 
“I l’m! It’s the one in London 
who would like to f end her to Man- 
cheater and the Manchester one 
who would like her to stay in Lon- 
d m l”—-London Mail.
IS BEAUTY
WORTH TOUR WHILE Y
Viola Cream
p o sM T d jr e r f e d l c k t t *  
freckle*, moles, b la ck  
lies*!*, aanbara and tin, 
r o a t f i t l i s g  disc Sited,
M.',tob«l.rooK& wid oily 
stiia t» Uio freshness ona Uoticsoy ofyonth. 
ri'h«a fs no sabstHuto for tliio mipcrio?htuin- 
lcss preparation. Tim life secret of (bo wofld'o
n u n  A t AU n t t i n r l i U  n r
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ALL
F I X T U R E S
FOR
SALE
We Have Bought
AND
Sale Starts November 
25th, and Will 
Continue Until All 
Merchandise Is Sold
m i
The Western Consolidated Salvage Company, of Chicago,
Has purchased the entire stock of M, Marcus, also known as The New York Clothe 
ing Co, Mr, Marcus has been here in business for several years and no doubt the 
public is well aware1 of the fact that this store always carried a full line of men's and 
ladies'up^to^date Ready/to^Wear Clothing. We, the Western Consolidated Salvage 
Company, have purchased this stock of M. Marcus, not to remain in Xenia in bus^ 
iness. We simply purchased this stock for a business speculation at such tremens 
dously low prices that we will be in position to sell it
At Less Than 50c on the Dollar
Below We Quote a Few of the Ridiculously Low Prices:
Men’s Collars
ALT sizes except 16 and 15JL regular 12„ifo ‘val­
ue, sale price..;......................... ........ -............ .-'ic
Men’s Hose
Black, and Tan n«sp, regular 10 e value, sale
price............................ ............................ ...,.„....,4c
Men’s Hose, 15c quality, sale price...,..,.........'<%£
Men’s extra heavy wool hose, regular 60c qual­
ity, sale price.,.,...,........ ...... !.... ............... —....Wo
Men’s Underwear
Men’s Fleeced lined, extra heavy Shirts and 
Drawers, 60c and 75o value, sale price...:...29o
Men’s Collars
Men’s Rubber Collars, 20c and 23c values, sale 
price....................... .........................................10c
Men’s Suspenders
Men’s Clothing
Notice our tremendously low prices
Men’s $7.80 Suits, sale price,.,..................... $3.00
Men’s $10 nujts. sale price.,A................... ,-....$1,75
Men’s $13.60 suits, sale price... ......... ..........$6.00
Men’s $15 Suits, sale price..... ......................,.$7.00
Men’s $20 Suits sale price,..... ............ ........... $0.00
Men’s $25 Suits, sale price......... ..........*.......$11,50
Men’s Overcoats
25c.quality, sale price....... ........................... VlOc
35c quality, sale price.................................. /17c
60c quality, sale price ....................................1-250
Men’s Jersey Overshirts
75c and $1.00 quality, sale price..................... 39o
Men’s Sweaters
$3. and $3.60Turtle necks, 
price .........•...,
quality, sale 
.............. $1.25
Men’s Working Gloves
50cand 75o quality, sale price......................... 29c
$1 quality, sale price..................................... 45c
$1.50 quality, salo p rice..................................”5c.
Men’s Caps
Wo have the largest stock of Overcoats ever 
sliawn In ’Xenia. All new stylos, weaves and 
malcoe. Such as Raincoats, Cravanettes and 
Slip-on. 'Our prices are,so low that every man 
young or old, can afford to own one.
Men's ami Young Men’s Overcoats, regular $9
value, sale price......................................... $1.00
. Regular $12 value, sale price............... ..... . $6.09
Regular $15 value, salo price...................... $7.00
Regular $18. value, sale price........................$8.00
Regular $20 value, sa1'* price...................... $9.00
Regular *22.00 and $25 value, sale price ... $10.00
Men’s Pants
We have a fine lino of high grade Pants to bo 
put on sale. You can buy a fine pair of trousers, 
for almost ns cheap as you can buy a pair ol 
work pants.
Men’s Shoes^
We have a line of Men’s high grade Dress 
Shoos that- will bo sold a t a great sacrifice. Now 
is your chance to get a pair of Shoes for one- 
lialf tiio usual amount
Rubbers
23c and 33c quality, sale price.. 
OOcand 73c quality, salo price...
.....16c
. .... 25c
One lot of Misses* and Children's Rubbers,
which wi'il goat salo price.......................... 15c
One lot of Roys’ 70c and $1 Rubbers will go at 
sale jirice........................ ........... -.................. 23c
Ladies’ Cloak and Suit Dep’t
Ladies* Coats, in all shades and this season’s
styles,.regular $1Q value, sale price.......... $5.00
$12.50 quality* sale price....,.... ....................,...$0.00
$lf> quality, sale price ............................ I $7.00
$20 qnalilty, sale price..'.,.... ............. .............$9.00
Misses’ Coats
Misses’ $7.50 Coats, sale price... ... .............. $3.60
Misses’ $10 Coats, sale price........... ..... ...... .,$6.00
MIbsos' $12.60 Coats, sale price...................,.$6.00
Misses’ $15 Cqats, sale price............ ........... . $7.00
Children’s Coats at less than 60c on the dollar
Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits
$15 Suit, salo price........... .................:........... $7.00
$20 Suit sale prico.............................. .............$9.00
$25 Suit, sale price..................................... $11,00
$30 Suit, sale price ......................... .............. $13.60
Ladies’ and Misses’ Skirts'
Ladies’ $8.20 Skirts, sale prico..................... $1.75
Ladies’ $5.00 Skirts, salo prico.................. $3.60
Ladles’ $0.00 Skirts, sale price....... ........... ..$3.00
Ladies, $7.00Skirts, salo piice......................$3.50
Ladies’ $9.00 Skirts salo price.....................$4.00
$10 and $13 Voiles go a t ............. :..................$6.00
Ladies’ Muslin Underwear
25c and 35c Corset Covers,- sale price............ 14c
50c and 75c Corset Covers, sale prico............ 29c
Ladies Muslin Drawers 00c and 75c quality,
•ale price......................................................... 29c
Ladies’ Gowns, 50c and 76c quality, sale
prico................................................ 89c
$1 and $1.25 quality, sale price....... ................50c
$1.50 and $2 quality, sale price . ................ 79c
Ladies' Petticoats 75c, sale price..... .............87c
$1 Petticoats, sale p r i c e ............................... 60o
§1.50 ami $2 Petticoats, sale price...................50c
$1.50 and $2 Petticoats, sa'e price.................. 75c
Ladies’ Waists
Ladies’ Bwasette Waists, trimmed, In all colors 
regular $2 quality, sale price....... ........,89c
Ladies’ fine Taffeta Bilks, in all color*, and 
latest makes, regular $4 quality, price......$1.98
Ladies* -extra fine Taffeta Waists, in black 
only, regular $5 values, sale price...,.... .....$$,76
Ladles' fine Messaline Waists, very handsome, 
a real $10 waist, sale price............... ......... $4.25
Ladies’ Underwear
Ladies' Ribbed, Fleeced Lined Underwear, 
Shirts or Pants, 2oc and 8Do value, during
..............:.... ............ ........,................ 17csale.
Ladies’ Velvet Lined Underwear, regular. 60e, 
75c, $1 and $1.25 value, sale price............. ...88o:
Ladies Union Suits, regular 60c and 7fic values, 
sale price.......................... ................... .......... 88c
Ladies’ Hose
10c quality, sale price.,............................. ......-,6c
15c quality, sale price.................... ............. ...,.7c
Millinery Department
LadieB $1.50 and $2 Hats, sale price............ $ ,75
Ladles’ s-8.00 and $4.5u Hats, sale price....$2.00
Ladies’ $5 and $6 Hats, sale price.......... .... $2.50
LadieB* $7.00 and $7.60 Hats, -salo price... $8.00
Ladies’ $8 and $9 Hats, sale prico................$4.00
We iiavo two lots of Ostrich Plumes, $2 quality 
sale p r ic e ....................................................... 75c
$1.5(1$3.50 quality, sale prico.....................
- - - ■ -■ - - • - ■ ■ ■
Remember that this sale takes in the same room formerly occupied by M. MARCUS, or perhaps better known as the New York Clothing Co. 
Sale starts Friday, Nov. 25, at 8:30 a. m., and will continue until all merchandise is disposed of. This is a chance of your life. Come early 
and get first choice. The wise men and women surely will take advantage of this great sacrifice sale. One dollar at this sale will get you 
as much as two dollars will get elsewhere. We'll oonvlnce you we do as we advertise.
Sale Starts November
25th, and W ill 
Continue Until All
Merchandise Is Sold-
The Western
CONSOLIDATED SALVAGE C0,
30 E,. Main St., , o .
OPEN IN
THE
E V E N I N G S
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EMPEROR 
THE! SYSTEM/
* I 'HERE is only one way to know why the best dressed 
young men in this locality always wear
THE L SYSTEM CLOTHES
with their attention value, their suggestion of force*
• : fill personality, their exclusive tailoring and stun­
ning. effect,—and that is to
&tomenta
: and fctfon thoseWdifferent clothes
■ _ Yoii will have tlie proof of your own eyes, the 
supported your o\vn personal judgment to .back 
our claim that T H E  L  SYSTEM  Clothes are the 
only clothes that bring out the forceful spirit of 
youth, dress the man with a strength and dignity 
recognized in any gathering—these clothes tailored 
exclusively for young men and those whom years 
have not aged. ,
' W e A sk Only Your Judgment
|R. S. KINGSBURY, Xenia, 0.,
.................................................................
M cF a r l a n d  s r o s .
Fancy New Figs Bulk Mince Meat
New crop Peaches, Apricots, and . Package
Raisins.
New pack, “Sweet Brier” Com and Tomatoes . 
Bulk Oysters
Lippincotfs Preserves, Bulk Peach and Apple
Butter
“Edgemont” Crackers * Oyster Crackers 
Nice Line of Cookies.
QUALITY G U A R A N T E E D
We Pay Best Prices for “ Butter” and “ Eggs”
YOUR. PATRONAGES SOLICITED
McFarland Bros.
TRY O 0R  JOB PRINTING
DO YOU KNOW
Thero arc 33 cities, -13 rail­
road terminals or division 
points, CO ccikgva and 0 c-cua- 
ties with group work In 25 
email eemniur.itk'r) in Ohio, that 
maintain Young Men's Christian 
Accotlations?
There arc 93 towns and cities 
of s ’ffident sire to maintain 
City or County Arccriationo but 
which have none? Of these, 61' 
are county seats?
Flfty-two cf these eitie3 have 
within a year asked help to or­
ganize,. Y. M. G. A.’B?
There are 42 City and Rail­
road Associations in Ohio that 
own their own buildings?
This property has a gross 
value Of §1,246,580?
The Ohio Associations have a 
total membership o t '34,652?
The 26 night schools enroll 
6,000 working men and boys?
The members pay in annually
§210,000? • ,
The total cost of maintenance 
and operation is §426,000?
. The sum of §211,000 has to be 
raised by subscription?
This • has been termed “the 
State’s investment in true man­
hood." What do you think 
about' It?
-11 -fa I
NO BID ON BONDS 
OF N E W O R L E A FIS
* J
■S .1
Glfy M i s  la OMata Foods Ferji 
Proposed improysmenls. i
HUGH DISAPPOINTMENT FELT i i
!
Municipal Bettormenta to Cost Seven 
Million Dollars Likely to Bo Held 
Up Indefinitely—Looka aa ThouQh 
the Creceont City Wac Hardly In 
a Position to pinanco a World’s ' 
Exposition.
ik^rkirk^'k^eickirkir'k^-Mtkkick^rk-k'k
Y. M. G. A. IS ABLE 
TO SOLVE PROBLEMS
Business and Professional: Men 
Take Leading Part.
It is little more than sixty years 
since the first Y. M. C. A. in the 
■world was started by a few well dis­
posed clerks in a draper’s shop in 
London, England, and- In that time 
the institution as such has grown 
with an energy and to such propor­
tions- as to he wthout an equal in the 
records of benevolence ■ and philan­
thropy. The question has frequently 
been asked why the Y, M. G. A. is 
able to solve problems and handle 
people which other institutions equal­
ly Christian and equally well lnten- 
t’one’d have not been able to manage.
In the estimation of those who have 
studied all forms of philanthropic 
work the answer is found In the qual­
ity of the men who head the move­
ment, The men who direct the pol­
icy of the Y. M, 0. A. are busy men. 
They are also business men. Not 
only are they business men, but they 
are for- the most part. leading busi­
ness men of the community in which 
they live. .
Practically all businesses and pro­
fessions are represented among the 
active leaders in Y. M. C. A. worit 
Probably no better example of this 
could be offered than, the State Com­
mittee of the Ohio Young Men’s 
Christian Association. This Commit­
tee consists of thirty men.
Thomas Elder, who is the State- 
Chairman, Is the head of the largest 
department store in Dayton.
Fester Copeland, who Is Vice 
Chairman, is the President of the 
City National Bank in Columbus, one 
of the leading financial institutions 
o? that city. O. II. Starner, Treas­
urer, from the same city,, is a large 
manufacturer of Shoes. II. E. Ack- 
land, the Recording Secretary, also 
of Columbus, Is the manager of a 
large system of restaurants in the 
Capital City of the state.
F. M, Barton is the President of 
the Barton Publishing Company of 
Cleveland'. In the same city is Mr, 
Willard Beahan, construction engi­
neer of the Lake Shore railroad.
In the educational field of this 
Committee are Guy Potter Benton, 
President of Miami University at Ox­
ford; Dr, Emory W. Hunt, President 
of Denison University at Granville, 
and Dr. W. O. Thompson, President 
of Ohio State University at Colum­
bus.
. In addition to these heads of col­
leges, there is Professor R, II. Wal­
ker of Ohio Wesleyan University at 
Delaware and C, W. Williams, Sec­
retary. to. the President at Oberlin.
Other professions are represented 
by James R. Garfield, lawyer of Men­
tor and non of the martyred Presi­
dent of the same name; E. S. Ran­
dolph, a lawyer of Newark; Dr. An­
drew Tlmberman, a physician and 
specialist of Columbus, and Jesse 
Vickery, an attorney of Bellevue.
There is one farmer—A. A. Bost- 
wick of Seville. Another railroad 
man is D. J. Durrell, Master Me­
chanic of the Pennsylvania railroad 
at Cincinnati.
In the manufacturing world there 
is H» S. Black, Treasurer of the Ohio 
Brass Company, Mansfield; S, P, 
I'eiin of the Sherwin-Williams Com­
pany, Cleveland manufacturers of 
paint; W. A. Morrison, President 
Delaware Undorwear Company, Dela­
ware; E,-It. Root, Treasurer of the 
A. I. Root Company of Medina; E. L. 
Ehuey of the LoWe Bros, Company, 
paint manufacturers of Dayton; B. B. 
Williams, an engine manufacturer of 
Mt. Vernon, and I). H. Wintringer, a 
pottery manufacturer of Steubenville.
The remainder of the Committee 
consists of G. N, Bierce, a real estate 
dealer of Dayton; O. F. Hypes, a 
merchant of Springfield; F. E. Myers, 
President of the Cleveland & South­
western Traction Company of Ash­
land; Aaron Itubrlglit, an Insurance 
man of Akron, and W, L. Toboy, pub­
lisher and editor of tho Republican 
News of Hamilton.
If n r —r - n  ..mm mr.-hi, if  wiwntMi li I r iii'.r ili-iinn i ■ n ,
New Orleans has no bidders for 
her §7,000,000 of sewerage bonds and 
water bonds and'it looks as though 
her greatest project for municipal Im­
provement would be held up indefi­
nitely through lack of funds to pros­
ecute the work. It would seem os 
4 1 though N.;w Orleans was hardly in 
’ [ j a position to finance a World’s expo­
se i sitlon, even with the aid of the state 
o f. Louisiana, when, her lecal bankers 
refuse to purchase her bonds on 
their own terms,
Tht financial predicament of San 
Francisco's rival for exposition,hon­
ors is toll in the following.press dis­
patch from the Crescent nity:
“New Orleans, La,—Oct. 4.—De­
spite several months of negotiation 
through'the Hibernia Bank and Trust 
company, and in spite of e special 
act of the last legislature to facili­
tate tho financial negotiations, when 
the city board of liquidation met at 
noon today there was no hid for the 
§7,000,000 Improvement hoods by 
which the great sewerage and water 
project of this city was to have 
been been completed.
“Much disappointment Is felt at 
the failure of tho bonds to soli, as 
this great municipal project may ,be 
seriously delayed. Mayor Uehrman 
and City Attorney I. p, Moore both 
Issued statements tonight explaining 
the reasons. ; •
“About a year ago, the Interstate 
Bank and Trust company agreed to 
finance the §7,000,000 bond issue pro­
vided it was given the benefit of he-, 
ing the depository of the funds col­
lected at 2 . per cent interest. The 
contention was raised that ‘ha bond 
taker could not be the depository,- 
Then a legislative enactment was se­
cured to make it legal for the buyer 
to become the fiscal agent of the 
funds, but still the bonds are unsold,”
Distinctively Good Clothing 
For Men and Young Men
There us nothing- of tho commonplace about our Suits and 
Overcoats except the price. In every o< hor feature they ore 
distinctively the best that export, honest tailoring can pro­
duce, Stylo is up-to-the' minute, fit is perfect, workmanship 
the finest and tailoring up to the standard of the moot exact­
ing. As we said boforo, the only tiling about them that is 
commonplace is the price. And still evon this Js extraordi­
nary when tiie values it will buy are taken into consideration. 
Wo are showing
' Men’s and Young Men’s
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
At $10.00 to $25.00
That; wo believe are tho finest a t the prices ever shown in tho 
city. Arid furthermore, the men who have come to this store 
and looked over our assortment® ate believing 60 jfclso, for we 
are selling to' them all. Gome, see for yourself this week,
Mein’s Soft*, Stiff Hats
All the .smart shapes and 
styles. Size range com­
plete—
$1.00 to *5.00 
South Limestone Street
HATTER
Men’s Furnishings
Shirts, Collars, Gloves If  eck 
wear, Underwear, Hosiery, 
etc., in style, range »nd as­
sortments, . ’
SULLIVAN,
CLOTHIER
$
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
FURNISHER
P*I
i
i
I
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BOND INTEREST EQUALS TAX
Louisiana Exposition Securities Will 
Be Unpaid at End of Ten Years.
The following press dispatch, pub­
lished in the New Orleans Times- 
Dcmoerat, is self-explanatory: 
“Growler, La., Sept. 23.—A petition 
to the voters of Acadia parish is be­
ing circulated, calling upon t'he voters 
tc register, in order to be in a posi­
tion to vote .against the .Panama ex­
position tax, Nov; S. The petition 
recites that, according to the state­
ment, the country parishes are as­
sessed at §264,373,526 and the city or 
parish of New Orieano at §281,045,- 
937, and that as. per tho present as­
sessment the country wiil pi«y §106,- 
639.80 per year, or §1,066,398 In 10 
years, and New Orleans §173,284.45' 
. per year, or in 10 years §1,T3?,844'.50. 
It states further that the Interest on 
.those bonds will be §280,000 ptr yoar, 
or just about equal to the amount of 
tax paid inveaeh year, so that at tho 
end of 10 years the state will still 
owe tho six and one-half million dol­
lars at 4 per cent interest bonds, 
which by the act the parish of Or­
leans proposes to pay. Tie' senti­
ment is divided oil this question of 
taxation, and the promoters ot this 
petition declare that they will push 
It through.”
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W e Make a Specialty Of
Picture Framing
E xp ert workmanship hundreds of new and up=to= 
date moulding carried in stock. A ll work
done promptly.
Zell’s Booh Store XenifiOhio.
N EA R  POST-OFFICE
Stationery and O ff ic e ; S u p p lies
Si
£
Give California Pair Oeal,
Thero seems to bo a controversy 
on between New Orleans rnd  ^ San 
Francisco for the World’s Panama 
Exposition, which will be held in 
1915. Both cities are claiming that 
they are each the most logical point 
for the great exposition and then 
they clamor about the money possl 
bUitieo. 'While wc are not Inclined 
to mix up in this fight and injure the j 
possibilities of either place by set­
tling ’the question its to where the 
exposition shall be held, yet w e think 
the weBt is entitled to soma of the 
good things, and we suggest that the 
Sunset state be given at least a fair 
deal in this matter.—Gallup (N. M.) 
Republican.
I
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Will Benefit The Whole Coqat, 
The Napp Register says the master 
of the State Grange expresses- tho 
sentiments of tho people l’ving in 
that section when he says of the pro­
posed Panama-Pacific exposition; 
“An exposition of this nature, if 
properly managed, can not fal' to he 
of vast benefit, hot only to California, 
but to the whole Pacific coafi. I be­
lieve the Grange will do well to favor 
and encourage the movement.”
Will Pay Its Owrt Bil'a.
San Franeicco boosters are going 
about- in the most practical way to 
secure support for their proposed 
exposition. They have raised a large 
sum of money, more than was evor 
Invested In an exposition in America, 
and propose to pay their own bills 
Without tapping tho government till. 
This will commend Gan Francisco to 
the public.—Omaha Bee, ■ '
THE HIGH GRADE
LEHR PIANO
IS USED AND ENDORSED BY
7ha Cen»n*t#ry of Matte, New York CHy,
The P*«ntfiv»nl» College ol Mtttlo, PMlsdelpMu.
Chicago Contomtory A Htathaw da hoot of Opera, Chlcogo. 
Tho Pusbis Contorvoleiy of Music, Puebla', Colo.
AND OTHER LKADIMO CONftRRVATQRIM 
A sweet yot brilliant and powerful lime, oiqalslte o*«s, perfect adjustment anu durable workmuielilp iloco It in the front rank of tho b'estiasiriuaonts mode y. It ia tho ideal piano for tho lioxsc, where its
presence is » eisfU hf cnltnra And refinement, 
tho
ia tho market ot a eai!ef*ctory price. WRITE TOn tiATAU wSrXXO XMXCrJt,
h£ lbHRA  COMPANY, Muniifm, * fifa s to ti, f i u
Ladies’ Gun-Metal 
Oalf Button with 
wing tip and high 
heel: one of the ■oa- 
Bon’s hits sells for
$3.00
Men’s Gun 
Metal Galf 
Button and 
high h e e l  
and arch, 
very classy 
lor young 
men s e l l s  
for
$3.00
$3.50
$4.50
W e  o.re show ing m any  
high-class novelties in
Palland Winter
Ladies’ Patent Leather 
Button with black cloth 
top, made with both wide 
and narrow toes and high 
heel, sells for
$3  & $ 3 .5 0
Boys High Cut Shoes 
are the most popular 
and serviceable thing 
made. We show a 
long line.
And Illustrate a  few of 
the m ost popular styles
Frazer’s
Shoe
Store,
XENIA, OHIO.
W e  m a k e  a  .S p e c ia lty  o f  C h i ld r e n 's
S h o e s  i a  t h e  b e t te r  g ra d e s
I  w m , t m  fm m x L  I
--•Try Wogloy Bros, for ecalshipt 
oysters.
, —•‘No Hunting Signs'^ for safe at 
tbia offlco.
Mr. and Mrs. J«, H, Sullonbergor 
xronfc to Oxford Wednesday moraine: 
to remain over Thankcgsvlng,
. Mr. Charles Nesbit and family of 
Loveland are spending n few days 
with Mrs. Andrew Winter.
Miss Louise Smith on Thursday 
had as her guests the Misses Oster* 
ly of Xenia.
Mr Oeargo Stewart spent Thanhs 
giving at home.
Mr. Ralph Wolford visited in: Col­
umbus, Thanhsgi vi ng.
Mrs. Harry Johnson la visiting 
relatives m Conhoeton.
ties Ruth Allen of South Charles­
ton spent Thursday with Mies Mil­
dred Crouse. 0
Miss Verna Bird spent Thanks­
giving in  Osborn with lier friend 
Miss Grace ilowott.
Messrs. Q, E. Bradfute, D, Brad- 
fufe and F. B. Turnbull are attend- 
ingfche Live Stock Show in Chicago.
Mrs Mary W eakley was taken to 
the Daytoji State Hospital, Wednes­
day owing to mental trouble.
—Bour.s Koban coffee, no advance 
in price, 20c per pound. Nagley 
Bros. ■
Rev. T. C. Sproul preaches Sab­
bath tor the R. P. congregation (O. 
S.)
Miss Olive Winter entertained 
about fifteen of her friends Thanks 
giving evening.
M/ss Lucy Shaw of Clifton, was 
the guest of Miss Carrie Tov/nsley 
over Sabbath.
—NOTICE:— Car of fresh Univer­
sal cement has just arrived.
Tarbox Lumber Co.
Mr. W ill Stringum, wife and boh 
of Middletown were guests ot rela­
tives here over Sabbath.
—Canvas gloves and : mittens, 
leather and knit gloves. Nagley 
Bros. ’
Dr. John JJ. Finney, Jr,, left Mon­
day evening for Harrison. Idaho, 
where he expects to locate in the 
practice of his profession.
The firm ot Smith & CJemans re­
port the sale of the J . Auld farm to 
a  Mr. McDaniel, Ind., for $85 per 
acre.
The Meadow Brook herd of Aber- 
deen-Angus cattle was shipped to 
Chicago, Monday, for the Live 
Stock Exposition. . ■
Mr. and Mrs. J .  H. Nesblt Bpenfc 
Wednesday and Thursday with Mr. 
J . H. McClellan . and family of 
Dayton.
Mr. G. H. Creswell and wife ent­
ertained themembersof their family 
a t the annnal Thanksgiving dinner 
about forty being present.
“Grandpa” Hayes, harness mak­
er Kerr A Hastings Bros., y e n t to 
Cincinnati Wednesday ; to spend 
Thanksgiving w^th his son and 
daughter who reside in  tha t city.
A fresh car of cement, just ar* 
rived.
D. a. Ervin.
Mr. Louis Tindall of the Exchange 
Bank, spent Thursday with bis bro­
ther, Paul, in Xenia.
Mr. Robert Hanna of Cliiliicothe 
has been spending the week with 
his daughter, Mrs. J . W, Dixon.
Mr. C. H , Crouse, wife and daugh­
ter, Mildred, visited m South 
Charleston, Sabbath.
Miss Mary Marshall of Xenia is I 
spending a  few days with Miss 
Helen Oglesbee.
Tne usual Thanksgiving Holiday 
was observed by the public schools 
and the college, the day following 
being a holiday also.
The annual Thanksgiving dinner 
for the Andrew family was held this 
year a t the hbme ot Mr. and Mrs. 
a. M. Murdock.
Mrs, Jeanett Guese formerly Mrs. 
Fenner, died Nov. 14 w  Los Angeles 
Cal., after three days illness due to 
appendicitis.
The annual Tarbox Thanksgiving 
dinner., was held this year a t  the 
horrie of Judge and Mrs. Charles H. 
Kyl«,in Xenia,
Miss M artha McMillan will ad­
dress the Sabbath School class Sab­
bath afternoon a t  three o'clock in 
the McMillan school house, Mr. 
Roy Henderson, Supfc.
The Senior L. T. L. will meet 
Tuesday,. November 29, in the even­
ing. M Ibs Ervin will report from 
the Baltimore convention. Every 
one make a special point to be pres­
ent.
One of the good yields of wheat 
reported was tha t of Mr. Morgan 
Kennon, who threshed last week 
from the barn. The eighteen acres 
averaged 25 bushels, which is near 
the top of the year's crop for this 
season.
Through the efforts of Manager 
Jackson a  new electric sign for the 
opera house lias been placed in posi­
tion by Mr, E . G. Lowry. The sign 
is quite attractive and makes a 
good display a t night.
Mr. M. Crouse and wife enter­
tained the following in their new 
home, Thanksgiving: Mr. Frank 
Welchhans and wife of Springfield; 
Mrs. W, M, Barber, Miss Lulu, and 
Mr. H. M. Barber; Mr. o« M. 
Townsley and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Bull, Mrs. Thirza Townsley.
Mr, Clayton McMillan went to 
Now York City the first of the week 
to attend the Madison Square Gar­
den horse sales, From there ho ex­
pected to go to Oyster Bay and 
spend a few days with his brother, 
R ev . Jason McMillan and wife. 
Mr. McMillan Will be accompan­
ied home by his wife who has been 
spending some time with her sister,
WANTED:—Cosmopolitan Maga­
zine, requires the service of a  rep­
resentative in Cedam lfe to look 
after subscription renewals abd to 
extend circulation by special meth­
ods which have proved unsually 
cuceessiull. Salary and commission 
Previous experience desirable but 
not essential. Whole time or spare 
tmie. Address with references, 
H . 0. Campbell, Cosmopolitan 
Magazine, 1789 Broadway, New 
York City. i
Mr, H . A, Townaley and son John, 
and Mrs, M. A. Creswell spent 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J . Smith of Kent, O.
Mrs, Charles Fayne Is sick with 
scarlet fever a t the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. "Wei- 
mer.
Communion,will be observed by 
the R, P. congregation, Main street, 
Sabbath. Preaching Friday and 
Saturday afternoons.
Mr. and Mrs, W att and son, Wil­
liam, and Mrs. Beal, went to Tren­
ton, O., to be the guests Of Rev. 
W. A. Condon and wife, Thursday 
and Friday.
We were m error last week In atat- 
idg tha t Albert Aldrich bod moved, 
into the Creswell property. Mr. 
Clarence McMillan takes the Cres­
well property and Mr. Aldrich the 
A rthur .Townsley property.
The Hon, Seaborn Wright of Geo­
rgia will lecture in the opera house, 
Yellow Springs, December 2d, a t 
eightP . M, His subject will be; 
“Back to the First Principles." He 
lias no superior on the platform to­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. F, P. Hastings were 
called to New Concord Thursday 
owing to the death ot the la tter’s 
mother, who had been ill some time 
with hearttrouble. The funeral will 
be held Saturday.
Mr, Joseph McFarland and wlfo 
of Indianapolis, Mr. Charles Barr 
and wife, Mr. J . P. Barr and wife 
and con, Clyde, of Dayton and Mrs. 
Sarah Mitchell were euteraihed 
Thursday a t the home of Mr, John 
McFarland.
| Edward Dean, aged 28, a  farmer, 
j died in, tho Columbus State Hospi- 
| tal, Friday evening of paralysis, 
j Ho had been sick in hospital eleven 
days, Tho services wore held Sob- 
bath in Pifcchin M. H. church, Bov. 
Gaddis of South Charleston having 
charge. Burial took pbico {it the 
Garlaugh cemetery near Pltctiin.
' SOLD TOOTHED SHEEP, ;
Thoy hod to tho Discovery of a Rich 
Placer Mibo,
“You’d not think that a bunch of 
coyotes and a flock of sheep would 
ever discover one of tho hest placers 
in tho far west/’ said the mining 
broker. “But they did.
“You see, it  is this way. Cattle 
are very poor eaters of grass, leav­
ing it  long and ragged. Horses can 
follow cattle and get enough to eat 
out of short grass the cattle would 
starve on. And sheep crop the very 
closest of all, eating the grass right 
down to the roots.
“Well, sir, there was a Mexican 
herder—Pedro Cortina, I  think his 
name was—-and he used to take Ills 
sheep into a big valley in the moun­
tains of California, where there was 
the very finest.grass. His flock grew 
and. prospered, and then the cattle-; 
men wanted the valley. They tried 
to drive Cortina away, but couldn’t, 
Finally they decided that a good 
sheepman could only be made the 
same way a good Indian could be 
made, so they raided the big valley 
one day, billed Cortina and'killed 
off all the sheep they' could And, 
leaving them there on the ground;
“So soon as the grass was 'grown 
the cattlemen turned in their herds, 
and Oho cowboys camped in the val­
ley to tend the cattle. One of the 
cowboys kicked, a skull one day, and 
a strange gleam caught his eye on 
the jawbone of the sheep. Ho 
stopped and looked at it  closely. 
Every tooth had a thick rim of gold 
around it, crammed tightly between 
, the sharp little cropping teeth at 
the front of the jaw. The gold was 
a solid mass, soldering all the rings 
together, as it were.
“This man got the gold fever and 
started from skull to skull, picking 
the gold out with the sharp po:nt 
of his knife blade till he had col­
lected quite a pile of dust; and little 
nuggets of fine gold. Then ho be­
gan to wonder where the gold came 
from. -- ■ ' ■
“He began to see light after a 
few days of thinking and decided 
that the sheep had cropped up dirt 
from the grass roots and that the 
pure gold particles had stuck to­
gether finder the pressure of chew­
ing the cropped grass and had 
worked up just under the gums 
of the animals’ mouths, , where it  
was more or less protected against 
being worn off by the grit from 
other grazing. done by the flock. 
Bure gold, you know/’ said the 
broker, “is perfectly soft, like lead, 
and it  doesn’t corrode, A very 
slight pressure will weld pure gold 
particles together fairly strongly. 
The Mexican’s .sheep had been do­
ing a little mining without laiow- 
ing it. , , * .
“The upshot of the whole affair 
was that the cattle watcher and his 
assistant tried panning out along 
the little stream that ran down 
the valley, and they struck the very 
.finest kind of pay dirt, cleaning up 
$100 to $2JO a day.
“One of them wandered out to 
the nearest town for a drunk with 
his dust. He talked a little too 
much, and his dust excited sus­
picion, so i  couple of men trailed 
him hack to the valley in the moun­
tains. A regular stampede started 
for tiie Eldorado, and in about five 
davs the peaceful valley was alive 
with miners, and their tents dotted 
it  fro n one end to the other, This 
all took place some years ago, and 
the placer is worked out now.
New York Press.
Word was received here Thursday 
of Hie effort of Mrs. D. H. McFar­
land to end her life on Wednesday 
by throwing herself in the Miami 
river in Dayton. Fortunately a 
passerby saw the act and succeeded 
m rescuing the woman. Worry 
over the death of her son, Roy, In 
an elevator accident in C< lum busa 
year ago, has weakened her mind.
Zigzag Lightning.
A flash of lightning is really the 
passage through the air of a mass 
of "electric fluid”— to use a popular 
term—at such a speed that it looks 
like a continuous stream of light. 
Like all fluids, it follows the path of 
least resistance, and, as the atmos­
phere through which it passes is of 
different density in different strata, 
fhe “bolt” changes its course with 
each change of density; also its in­
tense heat burns tho nitrogen of tho 
air in the oxygen aud produces a 
temporary vacuum in which it splits 
up. Instantaneous photography 
proves this by showing that a flash 
of lightning not only takes a zigzag 
course, hut also splits up into small­
er side flashes, something like the 
brum lies >f a tree.
Father,
There are a good many varieties of 
household pets, hut wo notice father 
la rarely selected to that position.— 
Atchison Globe,
. #  ---- - --—,—u
M
Kredel Alexander
M A IN  S T R E E T , W EAR L IM E S T O N E , S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO .
Clothes f  or Gentlemen and their Sons
O V ERCO A TS A t
$ 1 5  $ 2 0  $ 2 5
That Are Manifestly Better Than the Price
W E  are offering you the first Overcoat special of the season, and  they are indeed w orthy of the nam e special. T he styles are 
those m ost in demand. P len ty  of fancies in all three of these lots, and 
plenty of p lain  effects. The patterns are exceptionally attractive, and, 
w ith  “Presto” conversible and velvet collars. B ut the value isn ’t based  
on fash ion / W h at they are m ade of and the thorough w ay  in w hich  
they are made, that’s w hat counts. In three grades there are m ore 
than 4QO garm ents, and very nearly thirty different styles, covering a 
com plete range of sizes.
T hey are conservatively $ 20, $25 and $30 values.
M en's $22, $25 and $28 Suits
$20
There's still a fair range of sizes left of this spe­
cial purchase of Suits—and there-wasn’t an indif­
ferent pattern among them—so to the very last 
Suit you couldn’t make a poor choice. Unquestion­
ably this is the biggest of all the season’s specials 
—cleverest patterns; highest grade woolens; most 
artistic cut—the besi workmanship. The popular 
Browns and Grays predominate in Cheviots, Cas- 
simeres and Worsteds.
Yuuiig; M en’s $18 tp $20 Suits
$15
Strictly Young Men’s Suits in pattern and cut 
—made expressly to  meet their ideas. This is a 
special purchase for us—-in which we closed out. the 
balance of a manufacturer’s stock who makes a 
specialty of Young Men’s Suits. They are Chev­
iots, Worsteds and Cassimeres—in up-to-date col­
orings and designs. All sizes from 15 to 20 years.
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
At Remarkable BrteeiFootball F ree With;• EveryBoys* Quit or Overcoat Football Free W ith E veryB oy’s  Suit or Overcoat
Ever on the alert—that’s the t logan of our Boys’ Department, and it brings you many rare opportuni" 
ties. We back the quality with our guarantee—even though the quoted prices are astonishingly lpw.
Boys’ Double Breasted Knickerbocker Suits in 
medium and light colors; extra 
well made and in “true” sizes- 
7  to 16 years. Worth $3.00. . . $2.95
Boys’ \ll-wool Double Breasted Suits, with 
Knickerbocker Pants, that are lined all through 
dress patterns. Sizes 7 to
16’ years.
$6.00 .; .
Wo!th $4.85
Boys’ Noxelty .Oveicoats. in Gray and Brown 
Stripes and Checks; black velvet collar, thin 
silk frogs in front and silk embroi- ^  A A  
dered emblem on sleeve. Sizes 
3 to 6. Worth $6.00. . . . . . . . . . .
Boys’ All-wool and East Color Blue Serge Suits; 
all seams taped to insure against ft* J O  f"  
ripping. Sizes 7 to 17 years; . Q | V
Worth $7.60____ _______ . . . . . . .  ^
New Arrivals in Furnishings
The Fall Neckwear showing’s at its height. Gold 
shot silks and copper stripes in all sorts of reps 
and cords of brown tones and shades that har­
monize with brown. That’s what we’re doing 
with cravats at 50. Then there’s McCutcheon’s 
Neckwear, SI, ’
Lion Brand Shirts, the finest shirts, the shirts, 
specialized here are better than you can get made 
to order, some “book-fold” pleat styles for fall; 
they’re new, $1.50 to $2.50.
At $1, soft shirts, stiff bosom shirts and pleated 
bo*om shirts, fall Oxfords, madras and percales; 
the best ever offered at this.price.
English worsted Underwear, mercerized, a t 83 
Cooper spring needle Underwear, SI. Elastic rib 
and Australian lamb's wool Underwear in four 
colors up to $3. Latest showing of Superior Un­
derwear Mills’ product—Piqua made Underwear.
PATRONIZE HERALD ADVERTISERS
UtiB
The Newsalt Jewelry House
T he F in est of its kind in the State of Ohio for fine
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, AND STERLING SILVERWARE
CORNER FOURTH AND MAIN STREET, • - - - DAYTON, OHIO
A
Meredithsu s i c  S t o r e ,
PA YTON, 0 ,
r^ o v /
Located A t  
131 S. LUDLOW,
New Cappel BTd'g
Diphtheria lit 
Clifton Schools,
i M T i f f ' s P ' r a l ' s l P . '
1 ’Witii two doatlirt end tlirce or tout 
i cases of ‘diphtheria m Clifton tho 
{public? sehooln of that place wore
* * 1 _______ •* . 1 _____- ________ » .  . , * , . 3  — m  ^ * * . * m « .  c o n] closed this wool: and will remain bo 
until there are no other new eases. ;
Dr. Adams, who is health officer" 
and has tho eases in charge states j 
that tht> eases aro of a malignant j 
nature hat that ho hopes to su itress ; 
it. I
Second Largest Stock
iu Ohio. I 
HELP US GROW *
«u
Cut Prices
on
Diamond
Rings
For The Holidays
As the season for hols-, 
day presents is ap­
proaching, in order to 
stimulate trade, and 
also to give the public 
a ^ opportunity to make 
selections early, we 
offer the following cut 
prices on Diamond 
Rings:
One $85 Ring now,.........
Ohe $75 Ring now............
One $70 Ring now.... ........
One $65 Ring now....... .
One $60 Ring now ............
Ohs $50 Ring now.......... .
One $45 Ring now............
One $40 Ring' now... ...........
One $35 Ring now.............
One $30 Ring now.......... ..
One $26 Ring now......
One $20 Ring now.
One $1S Ring now;......, 
One $16 Rang now........ .......
One $15 Ring now............
One$14.25 Ring now,........
Ode $13,60 Ring now.,,..... .
One $12 Ring now............
One $12 Ring now............
....... ,$76-60'
.........$67.50
..... :...$63,00
.........$68.60
..........$54.00
.........$45.00
....... .$40.50
.............$ 86.00
........ $31.50
........$27,00
.$£2,60
«v «***•»***»«* «i -— ....18,00
....$16.20
.........$14.40
......$13.60
..............$12.88
.........$12.16
.........$10.80
-----------------$ 0.00
Also for those who have 
mot the means to  pay cash 
will be willing to accept 
one*fourth first payment, 
the balance to be paid in 
installments between now 
and Christmas.
John Vanderpool.
XENIA, O. . S. DETROIT St.
M E A R IC K ’S  
C L O A K  H O U SE
A re showing the 
greatest line o f 
Suits and medium 
priced Fur Mufls, 
N eckw ear a n d  
C oats ever shown 
in Dayton.
Furs that w e can 
recommend a n d  
stand back of
HIGH SCHOOL ITEMS.
The school was closed Thursday 
and FridaA as usual on account of 
Thanksgiving, For this reason the 
literary society held its regular 
semi-monthly exercises Wednesday 
a ter noon.
The Seniors held a class meeting 
.•Saturday a t the home of President. 
Dwight Sterrett. They chose their 
class pins a t tha t time.
Miss Georgia Strain viBited the 
school. Monday afternoon, She ex­
pects to leave for Florida Saturday 
morning. .
The High School Basket Bail team 
will appear, on the’local lioor,Friday 
night witii the College 2d team in 
their first game of the season.
Answers to last week’s problems:— 
(1.) .17.17 bushels.
(2.) John, 7; James, 5.
The following is the November 
test list which was submitted to the 
Juniors and Seniors In Civics, the 
study which leads to good citize - 
ship, Try the list and see if yon 
are eligible.
1. Define (a) tariff, (bj excises, 
(e) counterfeiting.
2. .Define (a) commerce, (b) Name 
ind define different kinds.
3. Name 5 powers of Congress.-
4. Name three ways a bill may 
become a  law,
5. Define (a) bankruptcy, (b) pi­
racy, fc) militia.
(j. State just how a foreigner may 
>ecome a citizen of the U. S,
7. Define (a) habeas corpus, (b) 
ex post, facte, (c) Bill of Attainder.
8. .define (a) Log-Rolling, (b) 
Filibustering, (0) Copyright.
9. How are committees appointed 
in the House? In  the Senate?
10. ' Who presides over the House? 
Over tho Senate? How does each 
get. the office?
ALFRED G. B00KWALTER
S tale  'Secretary o f 'th e  
Y. M. C, A. Of Ohio,
Mearick’s
Cloak House
Dayton - - Ohio,
Mr. Bookwalter has a keen sym­
pathy for all branches of work. As a 
boy he worked for the Western Union 
Telegraph company. In high school 
he made a#specialty of mechanical 
drawing and took night elacaea in 
Dayton Y. M. C. A, For several sum­
mers he worked os a hired hand on 
farms. Later lie was cashier in a large 
grocery in Montana. At Yale he tool: 
both his 11. A. and M, A. degrees. He 
pursued a apecial course in machine 
shop work in Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology.
He studied industrial conditions 
and the tr.rthods of leading schools 
01 Germany. lie-turning to America, ht 
became one of the organizers afid 
officers of the National Society for 
Promotion of Industrial Education. •
Russian Use of Tobacco.
“ Tho tobacco used in the mam? 
facturo of cigars in Russia is partly 
grown in the country from American 
seeds, but tho best cigars and the 
wrappers of tho inferior grades aro, 
made from tobacco imported, in tho 
main, from the United States and 
Cuba. Tho hulk of tho homo tobacco 1 
is produced in’ tho governments of ! 
Chernigov and Samara, I
AfS Apprentice Goy That Dai-cd 4<51 
Take the Command.
At fourteen years of age Joshua ; 
Barney was made second mate of j 
lire r-liip Sydney, and before tlio : 
vovage \van over he was command-, 
jn’r officer. In 117-4 the Sydney, 
sailed from Baltimore for Nice, b u t; 
the vessel hud scarcely cleared th e ; 
capes of Virginia when she sprung : 
a leak and was forced to put hack j 
to Norfolk i  r repairs. There tho j 
first mate rpiarrelcd with the cap-; 
tain and left the ship. In “The Ro- j 
manee of the American Navy” Mr. ■ 
F. S. Hill reports th.at the captain 
died a few days after sailing and 
thus left Barney, not yet fifteen, 
with all the responsibilities attached 
to the command of a leaky ship ,; 
with a valuable cargo and' a largo j 
crew to manage and control. j
After many adventures Barney \ 
returned to his native shores and 
presented himself at "his owner’s 
counting house.
“Who are you, sir?” 'queried the 
surly old merchant, looking up 
from his desk, ,
“I ant Joshua Barney,, sir, master 
of your ship Sydney, just arrived” 
was the answer.
“Master of my ship, aro you, Bir ? 
And how dare you, an apprentice 
boy, presume to take command of a 
ship of mine ?” was the response.
The “apprentice boy” threw on 
the. desk the ship’s papers and the 
accounts of a very profitable voy­
age. “Read these, sir,” he replied 
and turned away to the window. 
The astonished old gentleman took 
up the bundle of papers and slowly 
and with increasing wonder read 
them through. Then, rising fspm 
his chair, he seized the young man’s 
hand and exclaimed: “Captain.Bar­
ney, you are welcome home, sir! I  
ain glad to see you. Your conduct 
throughout meets my cordial appro­
bation, sir, and I am proud that I 
have so deserving a young man in 
my employ! Take a seat, sir. \Y-‘ 
shall see what is'to he done imme­
diately.” ■■■■■..
Thus ended a truly eventful voy­
age of nine months, in which Bar­
ney had been for eight months cap­
tain of the ship and' under most try­
ing conditions had brought her
Boys and Children's 
Winter Clothing
Men's and Young Men's 
Winter Clothing
Our entire second floor is devoted to thio 
growing department because it in hero you 
get your money's worth and a littln more 
thrown in,
Boy’s fancy mixture Suits 5 to 18 year sizes 
full cut knickerbocker trousers,
$ 2 .5 0  $ 3  $ 3 .5 0  $ 4  $ S  to  $10 
Boy’s Fan' y Mixture and Blue Herge Suits, 
11 to 17 year sizes, straight trousers
$ 2 .7 5  $ 3  $ 3  5 0  $ 4  $ 5 . to $ 5  
Boy’s Overcoats 7 to 16 year sizes, 
$ 2 .7 5  $ 3  $ 3 .5 0  $ 4  $ 5  to  $ 8 .5 0
At prices that you cannot duplicate any* 
where in the state of Ohio but it is so easy 
t<> give figures and so hard to show qualities 
in point, that it is suffice to say—You will 
find values here to repay a journey of many 
miles.
Take tlio first opportunity to view the big, 
new lines of Hart, Schaffner & Marx and 
Michael Siern Co., suits and Overcoats 
You’ll find a su itor overcoat to meet your 
ideas exactly. -
Boys’ and Children’s Hats, Caps, 
11 Waists, Underwear, Sweater £\ 
Coats/] {Shirts, fleeter 
[ Coats, Etc., .Etc.
Hart, Sehaffner & Marx, all wool clothing,—
$18 $20 $22 $25 $28 to $30
Michael Stern Co., Suits and Overcoats—
$10 $12 $15 $18 to $20
STYLISH HATS NEW EST FUR­
NISHINGS
Headquarters for Corduroy Coatsi Fur- 
Lined Goats,—Corduroy Pants* Etc.
I Wot 
I WotU
I ttmfca
IH fi
New gojk
Copyright Htrt Scbygotr Ic M.rx -
Every Transaction In This Store Means Your Money Back If You Like
T H E  S U R P R IS E  ST O R E ,
28 & 30 East Third Street,
Payton’s Only One Price Reliable Men’s Clothing Store.
Dayton, Ohio.
SAN FRANCISCO IS 
THE LOGICAL PLACE
Omalti ManTeils Why ^position 
Should Go to California,
safely home, with satisfactory profit 
't-v .vmmnv (md with credit to’to tho owner 
himself.
Thackeray Didn’t  W ear Spurs.
. 'Thackeray was not a vain man, 
and he disliked vanity in  others and 
made it  the subject of Ms ridicule 
and sarcasm. After, long pleading 
his family induced Mm to have his 
portrait painted, and Lawx .uee,i a 
famous London artist, glacllyAra- 
dertook the task. Soon after the 
picture was completed Thackeray 
chanced tp be dining a t'h is club 
when a pompous officer of the 
guards stopped beside the table and 
'said: -
“Haw, Thackeray, old boy, I  hear 
Lawrence haB been painting your 
portrait.” .
“So he has,” was the response.
“Full length?”
“No; full length portraits are for 
soldiers, that we may see. their 
the other end of the
San Francisco has some very good 
friends in the middle-west and in the 
Mississippi valley section, friends 
who are not at all backward in ex­
pressing their preference for- this, 
city as the site for the proposed ex­
position in celebration of tho comple­
tion of the Panama canal.
This fact was strikingly ilinstrateu 
recently through the effort of the spe­
cial representative of the New Or­
leans exposition boosters, in. Omaha, 
to secure an endorsement for the 
southern city from the Commercial 
club, Omaha’s leading organization of 
business men.
In trying to secure this endorse­
ment, J. B, Htiynes/ New Orleans’ 
special representative, - addressed a 
circular letter to the members of the 
club and received a reply which must 
have had the effect of a cold douche 
on bis hopes.
Raynes* letter arid the reply, which 
la signed by ft. Miller, onq of the 
most Influential members of this club, 
are here given: /
WORLD'S PANAMA EXPOSITION CO.,
NEW OKI,BANS—LOGICAL POINT. .Offices in the Rrnndcls Theater Bldg.
Telephone: Douglas. S27.
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 13.1910.
My Dear Sir—I understand tho Com- 
mrrcial club has. aolted its members to 
express In the form of a post-card veto 
*  preference us between New Orleans 
and San Francisco—tho two cities which 
are competing for congressional action 
designating n city-in-1 which to-celebratespurs. But . . . . . .
mnn is th o  nrinoinnl thiuo- w ith  nu- tl>0 eotnpletlnrt of tho Panama Canal In man is tne principal tiling wun.au t 1915 Boforc wsting your vote, please
thors,” said Thackeray.
It Made Her Tired.
A handsome Woman who had been 
so unfortunate ns.to find occasion 
to divorce not one but several hus­
bands was in Chicago, where she 
happened to meet her first husband, 
for whom, by the way, she always 
has entertained a real affection.
read the enclosed circular containing 
points bearing directly on the subject.
In forming a conclusion In the case, do 
not forget the Bhabhy treatment, accord­
ed to tho bis* Nebraska delegation which, 
at largo expense, took a special to Cali­
fornia to Induce the legislature at Sac­
ramento to provide for an. exhibit at the 
•xpoaltton In Omaha in 1898. That leg­
islature pansed such a bill, but before 
the Omaha delegation had traveled many 
miles on the r»ti:rn trip the bill was re­
pealed, and California did not partici­
pate In tlm Omaha exposition. Maw- 
within the“TToon rav colil i f  if  ien ’f Cl,nr- i °*'er* wIthln tl,p fov/ months theU pon Illy sou l, U  lc ISO t A HOT j gall iYaM(.jee , Cirortete printed an edi-
he!” exclaimed the ex-wife, cordial- ! torlal assert nr t!i> failure of the Omaha 
" " axpasltlon. That city Is positively un-]y shaking bands w if the gentle­
man whose i. line site ormerfy had i other!
borne, “I’m awfully glad to set* : _ '[hQ T°r'.,rB I.Wnma Ii*pT!V?,n co?t*. J ; pany of Nnv Orleans la bidding for
yoll, Charlie! I hen, after a wist- j Omaha's sumi. rt. It has done what no
ful expression of regret had come ! other exp sition company ever did by
. _- , i  j. _ y„ i establishing a branch office in Omaha,to ».nd been banished from her s which is a  ompUmont to this city, to
countenance, she added:
“Old chap, I ’ve often wondered , 
where you were and what you were . 
doing. It  was too bad we didn’t  get I 
on better together. I  hope your ex- ] 
periencc hasn’t been as unpleasant j 
as mine. I'm just sick antMired of 
marrying strangers!”-—New York ] 
Press. j
i say the lenst, ntul Is enough to entitle 
tlm New Orl a ns protect, to the thought- 
* ful' considerttlon of every citizen of 
| Omaln.
I • I  would appreciate n roply.
I Yours truly,
! (Signed) J. R, HAYNES,
Special liepiesenlatlvc.
How a Diamond Cuts Glass,
It has been ascertained by a se­
ries of experiments that a diamond 
does not cut out the glass, file fash­
ion, but forces the particles apart, .
6o that a continuous crack is formed j tiiata"uv?" b/t win
The Palace Restaurant
Mm, C has. H a rr is , P rop . X en ia  $ve»
*
R oom s fo rm erly  occupied-by C. G. W e im e r /
Meals by day or week, Lunch served all hours. 
, F u r n i s h e d  H o o m s  fo r  P e n t
along the line of the intended cut. 
The crack once begun, very small 
force -is necessary to carry it 
through the glass, and thus the 
piece is easily broken off. Tho su­
perficial crack or cut need not bo 
deep. A depth, according to fine 
measurements, of a two-hundredth 
part of one inch is quite sufficient 
to accomplish the purpose, so that 
the application of much force in 
Uoing the diamond only wears out 
the gem without doing the work 
any better,
Private Olitea Homo Milter Intercuts, 
Omaha, Sept. IB, 1910.
Mr. J. E, Jlnynw. Hpi'.cini Representative,
World’s  Exposition, City;
My Dear Mr, Haynox—I have your cir­
cular letter of Sept. 13. rrisllvo to tin 
W’orl3’:j Exposition and r.otc carefully 
a’l that te puitalued therein. I take la­
bile with you l:t reference to San Fran­
cisco.
I do no ful y anpmlatiiiET the fact that 
you aro a ti in-ta! repr< gentatl' » of New 
nur duly to plug for 
when It nets down tr
mP A T F N T S i
br.ia? tfl'ffte, In my judgment there la no 
comparison between the tvo elllos ns 
rivals for the Panama exposition.
I have vl.dled both cities many times. 
New Orteana la not in the name class' 
art San Francisco, lit climate, beauty of 
surroundings <»:■ In general interest to 
tho average traveler.
1 think It ht unfair to damn San Fran­
cisco on account of something that tho 
Chronicle has printed, or to go Into an­
cient hlatoty and quarrel over an act of 
the California legislature.
I have In mind what flan Francisco 
finn gone'through in the last few years, 
tird. the undaunted spirit of Its people, 
and what tho; people of the west owo to 
that spirit, and which they can only pay 
by encouraging thorn In their futuro un­
dertakings, Yours truly.
(flightdl U. Mir.I,EE,
Lovft Letter Defined,
A’lovo letter la o Ho addressed to 
one who doesn’t want to know tho 
truth .—Life,
tMo-jW
Ar
Fxvesti, Aiid TfirinAtMk* iAtttM&tittMHPM* 
sr.t nsrhietacoeSatfsfter Mb|)m«rx: teexts
Siri ■aufean 4 teats ffeMM its Mk time tttlhlhtsW
dsn, W i advise, rtixrrfe. Our Item.!
a  m w m . u r .  M* la *  to oetws- nwHwt,” i w icfsxoia In Ibo t*.S. * t . i *aer.trt*4
'#eskifreft. Addraso.
G.A.SNOW AOOj
n»i. WfutiyDririei1!. ,--------- - -
C ASTO R IA
Tor Infants and Ohilflron,
The Kind You Hava Always Bought
Rotod tkd 
of
i l
W ren’s
Big; Store
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Is now ready to supply your every Christmas want, 
and at prices that you can’t  duplicate anywhere. 
Three Floors and Basement stocked to overflowing 
with the newest and best Merchandise money can buy 
Don’t  Fail to visit Toyland 4th floor. No difference 
what you want to buy you can get it here.
For the Home, to Wear or to Eat
We pay your carfare within a radius of 40 miles, 
both ways on purchases of $15.00 or over.
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A poor furnace is not only a source of discomfort, but 
causes ill health, and wastes your fuel and your money.
H IG H  GRADE
STANDARD FURNACES give 
you not only warm air, but pure, 
fresh air, to breathe, and it is 
wanned to the proper temper­
ature.
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Everyth]
STANDARD
FURNACES
are honestly made of the best 
materials, and will pay for 
themselves in a very short time 
by the fuel they save. They 
aro not an expense, they
ARE AN 
INVESTMENT
earning you larger profits than 
almost anything else you can 
buy.
Oar Catalog 1$ Free. Ask for it and
fo r any inform ation about Heating*
G i b l i n  &  C o ;
UTICA, N. Y. '
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